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! rgfknayki sEmt! rgfknat prpfrhfmE] nm@ 

Œ  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Œ  

M[f{Ar 

;nft sfElakmf u]fdakiy pi[f[]i:  

!ramaNjralf epaiy epRmaqi[f tiRkfEkayiAl niafvkitfT vRmfpF   

p]ikfkpfpdfd pdfdaf, `nftpf p]ikAqcf ecvfvE[ niAbEvbfbi vnftaaf. 

oRMAb `nftkf Ekayili[f ~bavT pfrakartfti[f mtiqf Cvra[T 

pZtAdnfT cainfT ni[fbT. `nft mtiAq, vIrsHnftrpfrhfmray[f '[fb  

m[f[[f cai ecyfytf etadgfki[a[f. `pfEpaT `nft mtiqf, 

Enrak ;lflamlf, Prtftazfva[i[f mikv<mf pfaiyma[ cixfyafkqilf      

oRvra[ piqfAqpfpiqfAqyazfva[f '[fpvai[f tiRmaqiAk (vID) `REk 

cbfB vAqnfT ec[fbT (`vrT vID mtiqi[f paAtyilf ni[fbT).   

;tA[kf k]fd `rc[f, `vrT tiRmaqiAkAy ;Fkfk My[fba[f. 

;tA[ `binft pdfdaf, `rc[idmf ;vfvaB ecyfy Ev]fdamf '[fB 

`biv<Btft, `tA[ "bfkamlf `v[f ;FtfTvidfD mtiAq Enafpf    

pDtfti[a[f. `t[f pi[f[af, pdfdaidmf Ekapmf eka]fd `v[f, `vfvpfEpaT 
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pdfdRkfKtf etalfAlkqf ekaDtftv]f]mf ;Rnfta[f. ;t[alf pdfdaf 

oRnaqf yaaidMmf `bivikfkamlf !rgfktfAt vidfD `k[fB, 

tiRkfEkadfFy>RkfKcf ec[fB vidfdaaf. ;pfpF uqfqEpaT, oRnaqf `nft 

`rc[f ;bnfta[f. ;nftcf ecyftiAy pdfdaidmf piqfAqpfpiqfAqyazfva[f 

oEdaF vnfT etaivitftaaf. ;t[kf Ekdfd pdfdaf, t[T viErati `zinfta[f 

'[fB mkizvilfAl. mabak, ;BtivAr `nft `rc[f 

tiRnftamElEy ;bnftaE[ '[fB vRnfti[aaf. `t[f pi[f[af, t[T 

vqafpfp<tf tnfAtya[ nmfepRmaqf vacmf ecyfy<mf ;dmakiy !rgfktftibfK 

OF vnftaaf. `vfvitmf vRmfEpaT, kaEvai etadkfkmak,  !rgfktfAt 

vaf]itftpFEy vnftaaf. ;nft vitmak, !rgfkrajsftvmf '[fb `bfp<tma

[ N\lf uRva[T. ;nft N\lf ;r]fD pKtikqf eka]fdT. p>afv Stkmf 

'[fb Mtlf pKtiyilf, 127 sfElakgfkqf uqfq[. ;r]fdamf        

pKtiya[ utftr Stktftilf 105 cfElakgfkqf uqfq[. 

 

Srirangam bhattar - thanks SrI MN Srinivasan 
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ADITIONAL NOTES BY SRI V. SATHAKOPAN (VS) 

Dr. S. Padmanabhan, the reader of the Sanskrit Department, Madras University 
has released a most informative monograph named "ParAsara Bhattaa, His 
Contributions to VisishtAdhvaita" in the year 1995. It was published by Sri 
VisishtAdhavita Research Center of Chennai. 

In this e-book, we will draw from Dr. S. PadmanAbhan's monograph on the 
subject, which is his Doctoral Thesis. 

Sri ParAsara Bhattaa was born on one 
Subhakruth year at Srirangam (24th May, 
1062 and it is believed that he lived for 
only 60 to 70 years on this earth. His birth 
date is not exactly determined. His parents 
were KurEsar and AndaL.  His Acharyan was 
EmbAr.  ParAsara was married to Akkacchi. 
The name of ParAsara was given to him by 
AchArya RaamAnuja.  As a child, ParAsara 
was raised by Lord RanganAtha and Sri 
RanganAyaki and hence it is accepted that 
They were His foster parents. The name 
Paraasara is linked to the author of VishNu 
PurANam, Sage ParAsara, the father of 
Veda VyAsa. The suffix of Bhattar or 
Bhattaa arose from ParAsara serving as the 
PurOhithar for Lord Ranganatha. 

Swamy ParAsara Bhattar is a distinguished AchAryan in the Post-RaamAnuja 
period and is a prolific author of extraordinary distinction. He has blessed us 
with 12 SrI Sookthis, ten of which are in Sanskrit.  Amongst the Sanskrit Sri 
Sookthis, ashtaslOki, Bhagavad GuNa darpaNa (commentary on SrI VishNu 
Sahasra Naamam: http://www.ahobilavalli.org), Sri GuNa Ratna Kosam (Book 

srirangam-ramanuja  
thanks SrI MN Srinivasan 
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Number 38 in Sundara Simham series http://www.sundarasimham.org), Sri 
Ranganatha stOtra, Sri RangarAja Stavam and Thirumanjana Kattiyam (52nd e-
book in the Sundara Simham series http://www.sundarasimham.org)  are well 
known. 

The subject of this e-book is Sri RangarAja Stavam modeled after the Pancha 
Stavams of Swamy ParAsara Bhattar's illustrious father, Swamy KurEsar. Sri 
RangarAja Stavam has 232 slOkams divided into Poorva and Uttara Satakas 
(127 and 105 slOkams respectively). It is considered that the Poorva Sataka is 
the elaboration of the meanings of the first Paadham of the sacred dvaya 
mantra and the uttara sataka is the exposition of the second paadham of the 
dvaya mantra. The first 62 slOkams of the Sri RangarAja Stavam deal with the 
approach of Swamy ParAsara Bhattar to the inner sanctum of Lord RanganathA 
and the remaining 65 slOkams focus on this blessed bhakthar's description of 
the dhivya soundharyam of the archaa Moorthys (Uthsavar and Moolavar), 
azhagiya MaNavALan as "Sriranga SringAran". The Uttara Satakam hailing the 
importance of dvaya mantram instructing us all about the Lord staying as the 
ultimate goal of all SaadhanAs and the Lord shining as the Sarva Seshi 
(Supreme Master) of the entire universe made up of cit (sentient) and acit 
(insentient).  It is said that "the devotional fervour of Bhattar is matched by 
his poetical skills".  It has also been stated that the stOtram like Sri 
RangarAja stava is "a marvelous piece of lyrical poetry with (deep) philosophical 
import". 

The Sri Sookthi of Sri RangarAja Stavam arose from a strong disagreement 
between Swamy ParAsara Bhattar and the then King Virasundara, who 
demolished the house of a VaishNava (disciple of Swamy KurEsar), which stood 
in the way of reconstruction of one of the outer walls of Srirangam temple. 
Bhattar was against it and the King went ahead and did it.  Bhattar abruptly 
left for the dhivya dEsam of ThirukkOttiyUr and stayed there until the demise 
of the King, who had committed Bhaagavatha apachAram. Bhattar missed the 
sevai of and kaimkaryams to Lord RanganathA, while he was staying at 
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ThirukkOttiyUr on his self-imposed exile. The slOkams of Sri RangarAja 
Sthavam flowed out of Bhattar's mind , while he experienced the milieu at 
Srirangam in a fond and nostalgic manner. 

t[iy[f  

Taniyan 

ïIprazrÉ"ayR> ïIr¼ezpuraeiht>, 

ïIvTsa»sut> ïIman! ïeyse me=Stu ÉUyse. 

!praSr pdfdaafy@!rgfEkS p<Erahit@ | 

!vtfsagfksHt@!manf SfEryEs Em `sfT p>yEs || 

SrIparaaSara bhaTTaarya: SrIrangeSa purohita: | 

SrivatsAnkasuta: SrImAn Sreyase me astu bhooyase || 

epaRqf  

nmfepRmaqi[f snfnitiyilf p<ra]mf vacitftlf, Evt vi]f]pfpmf ecyftlf, 

tiRmwfc[kf kdfFymf PBtlf Epa[fb AkgfAkafygfkAq uAdyvRmf, 

Prtftazfva[i[f tiRkfKmarRmf, Akgfkafymf '[fb eclfvmf 'pfEpaTmf 

niAlepbfbvRmf ~kiy !praSrpdfdaf '[kfK niAbnft n[fAmkAq 

`qikfk Ev]fDmf. 

MEANING BY DR. V.N. VEDANTA DESIKAN (DR. VNV) 

May Sri ParASara Bhatta, the son so recognized by Lord RanganAtha Himself 
(the son of Koorathazhvan, also called SrivatsankamiSra), the Priest-Laureate 
of Sri RanganAtha, a real Sriman in terms of the VaishNava Sri possessed by 
him, may that AchArya of mine, be ever for a surfeit of auspices for me! 
(Nanjeeyar). 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES BY V.S 

The author of this Taniyan is Nanjeeyar (1113-1208 C.E), who was a reputed 
VedAnthi, a very rich man and a great scholar in darsanams other than Sri 
VisishtAdhvaitham. Bhattar went on a trip to Melkote at the request of 
AchArya Ramanuja and won the Vedanthin in debates to establish the 
superiority of VisishtAdhvaitham over all Para mathams. The debate lasted for 
nine days at the end of which the Vedanthin (MaadhvAchAr) accepted his 
defeat and became a sishyar of Bhattar. He joined Bhattar at Srirangam, took 
SanyAsa Aasramam and was the sampradhAya (Darsana) pravarthakar after 
Bhattar attained Parama Padam. Nanjeeyar wrote commentaries for 
ThiruvAimozhi (9,000 padi), Sri Sooktham and SaraNAgathi gadhyam. 
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slOkam 1 

ïIvTsicûimïe_yae nm %i´mxImhe, 

yÊ´yôyIk{Qe yaiNt m¼lsUÇtam!. 

!vtfs cihfnmiSfErpfy@ nm ukftimf `tImEh | 

ytf ukfty@ tfryIk]fEd yanfti mgfkq sJtfrtamf || 

SrIvatsa cihnamiSrebhya: nama uktim adheemahe | 

yat uktaya: trayeekaNThe yAnti mangala sootratAm || 

epaRqf  

'nft oRvai[f !sJkftikqf, Evtmf '[fb ep]f]i[f kZtftilf 

tiRmagfklfymak     uqfq[Eva, `pfpFpfpdfdvra[ Prtftazfva[idmf namf 

nm@ '[fB PbiypF uqfEqamf. 

viqkfkmf  

;nft ulkilf oR k[f[ipfep]f uqfqaqf '[fB AvtfTkf ekaqfEvamf. 

`vQkfKtf tiRm]mf ~Kmf vAryilf, plRmf `vqf t[kfEk ecanftmf 

'[fB niA[tftiRkfkkfPDmf. tiRm]mf ~[ pi[f[Er `vqf oRv{kfK 

mdfDEm ecanftmakibaqf. ;T Epa[fB, Prtftazfva[i[f N\lfkQkfK     

M[f[af, Evtmf '[fb ep]f tgfkAqEy EpabfBvtakpf pl etyfvgfkQmf 

']f]i vnft[f. ;nft niAlyilf utitft ~zfva[i[f N\lfkqf, `nftpf  

ep]f]ibfKmf !m[f naray]{kfKmf ;AdEy tiRm]mf ndtfti AvtfT, 

`nft N\lfkEq Evtpfep]f]i[f kZtftilf taliyakv<mf  ni[fbT. ~k 

~zfva[i[f N\lfkQkfKpf pibEk Evtmf '[fpT !m[f naray][i[f 

uAdAmya[T '[fB kRtfT. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

May we pronounce namah and pay our obeisance to the one Sri VatsankamiSra, 
(Koorathazhvan), whose works prove to be the auspicious 'mangala soothra' on 
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the neck of the Veda-damsel! (Had he not given out his hymns, the Vedas would 
have remained without a purport of a Deity; i.e., His works were most important 
for establishing that all the Vedas speak only of the Supreme Being, who is 
Sriman Narayana). 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

In the first slOkam of the Stavam, Bhattar salutes His revered Father, 
KurEsar and acknowledges the uniqueness of the pancha Stavams bequeathed to 
us by His dear Father.  Bhattar compares the compositions of His father to the 
ThirumAngalyam (mangaLa soothrAm) found on the neck (kaNTham) of the 
VedAs (trayee). This refers to the extraordinary contributions of KurEsar to 
VedAnthic literature. 
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SlOkam 2 

ramanujpdCDaya gaeivNdþa=npaiynI, 

tdayÄSvêpa sa jIyaNmiÖïmSwlI. 

rama{j ptcfcaya Ekavinft ~hfva `npayinI | 

ttf ~ytft sfvYRpa sa jIyatf mtf viSfrmsftftlI || 

rAmAnuja padacchAyA govinda AhvA anapayinee | 

tat Ayatta svaroopaa sA jeeyAt mat viSramasthalee || 

epaRqf 

(;nft sfElakmf YMlmf 'mfpaaf '[fb EkavinftpdfdArtf Ttikfkibaaf) 

'mfepRma[aai[f tiRvFkAq vidfD 'pfEpaTmf `klamlf, `nfttf 

tiRvFkqi[f nizlakEv uqfqvaf, `nfttf tiRvFkQkfK mdfDEm 

vcpfpdfdvaf, Ekavinftpdfdaf '[fb tiRnammf eka]fdvaf - ;pfpFpfpdfd 

'mfpaaf, smfsar taptfti[alf vRnfTmf '[kfK ;AqpfpaBmf ;dmak 

uqfqaaf. `vRkfKpf plfla]fD. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

May he be victorious – Embar, who is called Govinda, merely for a distinctness 
of name, but who is only the shadow of Raamanujaa's feet, who, like a shadow, 
will never be independent and separate; whose swaroopa is totally dependant 
and subordinate for me to resort as rest (for relief from samsAric suffering)! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

In this second slOkam, Bhattar salutes his own AchAryan, Govinda Bhattar 
(EmbAr).  KurEsar took his child ParAsarA to EmbAr's house for acceptance as 
ParAsarA's AchAryan and KurEsar was reciting dvaya mantram all the way. 
When AchArya RaamAnuja held the child ParAsara thereafter, He observed 
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that the child had the fragrance of dvayam all over. EmbAr's AchArya bhakthi 
towards his cousin and AchArya (Bhagavad RaamAnuja) is legendary. KurEsar 
preferred that EmbAr be the AchAryan for his elder son (ParAsarA) instead of 
himself filling that role. 

EmbAr was inseparable from his AchAryan and therefore is saluted here by 
ParAsara as Sri RaamAnuja PadacchAyA (nizhal/shadow of the Acharya 
RaamAnuja). EmbAr is described here as the one under the total influence of 
the sacred feet of his AchAryan. Bhattar salutes the worshipful feet of his 
own AchAryan, Embar, as the resting place for relief from the scorching heat 
of SamsAra thApam. 

 

Embar with Ramanuja-thanks SrI Sridhar 
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SlOkam 3 

ramanujmuinjIRyat! yae hreÉRi´yNÇt>, 

kilkaelahl³Ifamuxa¢hmpahrt!. 

rama{jM[i@ jIyatf Eya hEraf pkfti ynftfrt@ | 

kliEkalahl kfaIIda Mtakfrhmf `pahrtf || 

rAamAanujamuni jeeyAt yO HarEr bhakti yantrata: | 

kalikOlAhala kreeDa mudhAgraham apAharat || 

epaRqf  

klip<Rx[i[f ta]fdvmf '[f{mf picaAc, rama{jaf pkvtf pkfti '[fb 

ynftfrmf eka]fD virdfF[aaf. `pfpFpfpdfd 'mfepRma[aRkfKpf plfla]fD. 

viqkfkmf  

kliy<mf ekDmf k]fD eka]fmi[f '[fBmf, ;rama{c[f mAb EtafnfTlkilf 

p<aiy<mf nlfwa[mf epaRnftatvArpf epaRmf kliEy '[fBmf, ;bnftT 

evgfkli '[fBmf Epabfbpfpdfdaaf. ;pfpFpfpdfd rama{jai[f tiRvFkqi[f 

etadafp< epbfbvafkAqkf klip<Rx[f `]fdmadfda[f. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

May the great sage Raamanuja reign victorious, who won over the wasteful and 
deceitful propagandas by the cheats of the Kali age, with his appliance, namely, 
'Bhakti for Hari'. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Here, Bhattar salutes his PrAchAryan (AchAryA's AchAryan), Bhagavad 
RaamAnuja and wishes Him PallANDu. May He be victorious hails Bhattar. He 
identifies AchArya RaamAnuja as the One who put an end to the frightful 
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dance of Kali Purushan by using the Yantram known as Bhagavath Bhakthi. 

 

namperumal during poochANDi sevai 

Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 4 

ivxay vEidk< magRmkaEtSk…tk{qkm!, 

netar< ÉgvÑ´eyaRmun< mnvamhE. 

vitay Avtikmf maafkfkmf `ekqtsfkfRt k]fdkmf | 

Entarmf pkvtf pkfEt@ yaMnmf mnvamAh || 

vidhAya vaideekam mArgam akautaskrta kaNTakam | 

netAram bhagavat bhakte: yAmunam manavAmahai: || 

epaRqf  

(;t[f YMlmf ~qvnftaArtf Ttikfkibarf) ~qvnftarf `vtripfptbfK    

M[f[rf, Avtik marfkfkmf '[fpT, tvba[ vatgfkqf '[f{mf Mqf 

niAbnfT ;RnftT. `nftpf paAtAy Mqf `bfbtakfki, pkvtf pkftiAy 

n[fK vqrcf ecyft ~qvnftaAr namf 'pfEpaTmf   tfya[ipfEpamak. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

We have to mediate on Yamuneya, who rooted out the thorns in the Vedic path 
– by doing away with the doubting question-mongers – and made for the Bhakti 
path to thrive well. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar offers his salutations to Swamy AlavanthAr known also as Periya 
Mudali. Swamy Alavanthar, the grandson of Naathamuni is the PrAchAryan of 
RaamAnuja. Before the avathAram of Swamy AlavanthAr, the Vedic path (Veda 
maargam) was overgrown with thistles and thorns that hurt the travelers 
(SaadhakAs), who followed that path. Swamy AlavanthAr cleared these harsh, 
thorn-filled paths and made it easier for the followers of Veda maargam to 
travel.  Kudhrushtis and Kumathis were silenced and as a result, Bhakthi 
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flourished. 

 

namperumal during kaisika ekadasi  

Thanks: www.srirangapankajam.com 
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slokam 5 

naEim nawmuin< nam jImUt< É®yv¢he, 

vEraGyÉgvÄTv}anÉ®yiÉv;uRkm!. 

enqmi natMnimf nam jIMtmf pkfti `vkfrEh | 

Avrakfy pkvtf ttfv jfwan pkfti `pivrfxHkmf || 

naumi nAthamunim nAma jeemUtam bhakti avagrahe | 

vairAgya bhagavat tatva jn~Ana bhakti abhivarshukam || 

epaRqf  

(;t[f YMlmf natM[ikAqtf Ttikfkibaaf) natM[ikqi[f kaltftibfK    

M[fp<, pkfti '[f{mf t]f]Iaf kiAdkfkamlf ;RnftT. `nft Enrtftilf 

Avrakfymf (mbfb vixygfkqilf uqfq pbfBtlfkAqtf tviaftftlf),  

pkvaA[pf pbfbiy u]fAmya[ `biv<, pkfti ~kiyvbfAb mAzyak oR 

Emkmf epazinftT. ;pfpFpfpdfd Emkmakiy `nft natM[iAy TtikfkiEb[f. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

I pay obeisance to that sage Naathamuni, a literal 'copiously showering cloud' 
which rained the three principles, a stoic disdain for all things other than the 
Lord, a correct perception in regard to the nature of Bhagavan and a loving 
yearning for the Lord, - at a time when there was drought in the world (in 
regard to such aspects). 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Here, Bhattar offers his "nama ukthi" to Naathamuni of sottai kulam, the grand 
father of Swamy Alavanthar from KaattumannAr Koil. Naathammuni was the 
direct recipient of upadesam from Swamy NammAzhwAr on the sacred four 
Thousand (NaalAyira dhivya Prabhandham). Naathamuni also belongs to the 
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sishya Paramparai of Swamy NammAzhwAr in that he received upadesam from 
ParAnkusa Daasar, who initiated him (Naathamuni) into the KaNNinuNN 
siRutthAmbu prabahndham. ParAnkusa Daasar belonged to the sishya 
paramparai of Madhura Kavi AzhwAr. Naathamuni recited KaNNi nuNN 
siRutthAmbu Prabhandham many times to be blessed with the saakshAthkAram 
of Swamy NammAzhwAr and direct upadEsam from Him. Bhattar says that the 
time before Naathamuni's advent was like a drought and famine stricken time, 
when people suffered immensely. 

Naathammuni's birth and growth to AchArya sthAnam brought immense 
prosperity to the parched land in that the anugraham of Naathamuni was like 
the impact of the down pouring from a cloud filled with bhakthi, VairAgyam and 
Jn~Anam. Sath SampradhAyam flourished thereafter. 
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SlOkam 6 

\i;< ju;amhe k«:[t&:[atÅvimvaeidtm!, 

shözaoa< yaeÔa]Id!ÔaivfI— äüs<ihtam!. 

aiximf jHxamEh kfRxf] tfRxf]a ttfvmf ;Evatitmf | 

shsfr Sakamf y@ `tfraXItf tfraviGmf pfrhfm smfhitamf || 

rishim jushAmahe krshNa trshNaa tattvam ivOditam | 

sahasra SakhAm ya: adrAkshit drAviDeem brahma samhitAm || 

epaRqf  

(;t[f YMlmf nmfmazfvaArtf Ttikfkibaaf) t[kfK 'mf            

epRmaA[ `AdyEv]fDmf '[fb ~vlf, kliyi[f vliAmyalf t[fA[pf 

pbfbamlf nibfpvafkAqy<mf t[fA[pf pbfbcf ecyfyEv]fDmf '[fb pkva[i[f 

~vlf - ;Av ;r]fDmf EcafnfT oR vFvmak vnftEta '[fB ']f}pf 

pFyak ;vrT (nmfmazfvaai[f) tiREm[i uqfqT. pkvtf kRA]yalf 

upnixtfTkfkqi[f sarma[ tiRvayfemazi '[f{mf ~yirmf tmizf 

paCrgfkAq pkva[f mIT uqfq pfaiytfti[alf `Rqicf ecyftaaf. ;pfpFpfpdfd 

nmfmazfvaAr namf v]gfKkiEbamf. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

We lovingly pay obeisance to the one, much-honoured, Rishi, who was veritably a 
solid shape of the abstract principle, called 'Krishna-trishna' (Craze for 
Krishna) had taken, who 'saw' and gave to the world, the Veda Upanishad of a 
thousand verses in Tamil, as they were a thousand Sakhas of Brahma-praising 
Veda. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Here the tribute is to Swamy NammAzhwAr, our Prapanna Jana santhAna 
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kootasthar. He is the First AchAryan of the upadEsa paramparai to mankind in 
Kali Yugam.  Swamy NammAzhwAr became the embodiment (VigrahavAn) of the 
deep longing and attachment to KrishNa BhagavAn. His unquenchable, insatiable 
thirst for KrishNAnubhavam was the distinguishing feature of his life. Swamy 
NammAzhwAr also blessed us with the distilled essence of the VedAs and 
Upanishads for our spiritual advancement in thousand verses (ThiruvAimozhi) 
that sound as echos from the thousand branched Saama Vedam. 

 

namperumal in sapthAvaraNam 

Thanks: www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 7 

nm> ïIr¼nayKyE yd!æUivæmÉedt>, 

$zaeiztVyvE;MyinMnaeÚtimd< jgt!. 

nm@!rgfknaykfAy ytf pfYRvipfrm Eptt@ | 

:S :Sitvfy Avxmfy nimfn unfntmf ;tmf jktf || 

nama: SrIranganAyakyai yat brUvibhrama bhedata: | 

eeSa: eeSitavya vaishamya nimna unnatam idam jagat || 

epaRqf  

'nft oR piradfFyi[f p<Rvgfkqi[f enbipfp< YMlEm ;nft ulkma[T, 

uyafnftvafkqf-tazfnftvafkqf '[fb EvBpaD uAdytak maBkibEta, 

`nftpf piradfFya[ !rgfknacfciyaRkfK nmsfkargfkqf. 

viqkfkmf  

;nft ulkilf uqfqvafkqf eclfvmf pAdtftvafkqakv<mf, 

"Azkqakv<mf ;RpfptbfK, epaiypiradfFyi[f p<Rvgfkqi[f `AcEv   

kar]mf '[fbaaf. `vqT `{kfrhmf kidfFyvafkqf uyafnfTmf, 

kidfdatvafkqf tazfnfTmf Epaki[fb[af '[fB kRtfT. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

I pay obeisance to that Goddess Sri RanganAyaki whose brow-rise and fall have, 
in turn, the great impact that will cause the higher-up or the lower-down 
respectively, i.e., the peaks and troughs in the world; why, it could make one the 
Super-Lord or a servant, She being the all-deciding force. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Here Bhattar pays tribute to Sri RanganAyaki, his foster Mother. He indicates 
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that the aiswaryam and poverty in this world is due to the sankalpam of Sri 
RanganAyaki, which is expressed as the raising and the lowering of Her brows. 
Her sacred feet impart fragrance to the Upanishads. Her eyes and glances 
confer immeasurable wealth on whomever they fall on. She sends down showers 
of nectar on Her Lord through Her smiles and glances. 

Bhattar created a whole Sri Sookthi (SrI GuNa Ratna Kosam) to celebrate his 
Mother's auspicious attributes. Her audhAryam, KaruNa and vaathsalyam are 
legendary. She is the source of all prosperity.  In slOkam 16 of SrI GuNa Ratna 
Kosam, Bhattar describes the reason why one is a rich man and another is a 
beggar on the street. When Sri RanganAyaki lowers Her brow and turns away 
from a chEtanam, that one stays as a beggar. If the divine consort of Lord 
RanganAtha raises Her brow in happiness and looks at another chEtanam, that 
one enjoys the highest of wealth. 
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slOkam 8 

ïIStnaÉr[< tej> ïIr¼ezymaïye, 

icNtami[imvaeÖaNtmuTs¼e=nNtÉaeign>. 

!sftn ~pr]mf Etj@ !rgfEkSymf ~SfrEy | 

cinftam]imf ;v utfvanftmf utfsgfEk `nnft Epakin@ || 

SrIstana AbharaNam teja: SrIrangESayam aaSraye | 

cintAmaNim iva udvAntam utsange ananta bhOgina: || 

epaRqf  

~tiESx[alf kkfkpfpdfd cinftam]i Epa[fB oR vsfT uqfqT. `nft 

m]iya[T, epaiypiradfFyi[f sft[gfkqi[f ~pr]amak uqfqT. `nft 

vsfT tiRvrgfktftilf pqfqi eka]fDqfqT. `nft vsfT mikv<mf 

EtjsfsHd[f uqfqT, ;pfpFpfpdfd `nft vsfTAv (epaiy epRmaAq) 

na[f `AdkiEb[f. (epaiyepRmaAq vsfT '[fB Pblama '[fbalf, 

kviAtyakpf EpabfBmfEpaT ;T "bfktftkfkEt). 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

I resort, as a refuge, to that effulgence, that shines in a reclining pose. It is a 
virtual Chinthamani, granting to one anything the moment one thinks of it; it 
rests on, and adorns as ornament, the breast of Mahalakshmi – which breast 
incidentally is the giver of nutrient – milk to all sentients – It makes one wonder 
whether it is a precious gem emitted by the serpent AdhisEsha. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Here, Bhattar offers his tribute to Lord Ranganathan resting on His bed of 
Adhi Seshan.  In an excellent simile, Bhattar compares the ananata BhOga 
Saayini, Lord RanganathA to the wish-granting cintAmaNi gem, which also 
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adorns the chest of Sri RanganAyaki (SrI stana AabharaNam). Bhattar seeks 
that tEjomaya cintAmaNi ratnam as His upEyam. (SrI RangeSayam cintAmaNim 
aaSrayE) 

.  

namperumal during vaikunta ekadasi- 

Thanks: www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 9 

AiSt viSTvdimTw<Tvàs'!Oyanpra'!muom!, 

ïImTyaytne lúmIpdla]Ekl][m!. 

`sfti vsfT ;tmitftnftfv pfrsgfkfyan pragfMkmf | 

!mti ~ytEn lXfmI ptlaXa "k lX]mf || 

asti vastu idamitthantva prasankhyAna parAngmukham | 

SrImati Ayatane lakshmee padalAkshA yEka lakshaNam || 

epaRqf  

;nft vsfTvi[f sfvYRpmf ;tft[fAm uAdyT '[fBmf, ;t[iAdy 

sfvpavmf ;tft[fAm uAdyT '[fBmf `biy ;ylatpF uqfqT. (pi[f 

'pfpF epaiyepRmaAq `bivT '[fbalf)!rgfknaykiyi[f tiRvFkqilf 

p>cpfpdfd ecmfpwfCcfcaB 'nft oR vsfTvi[f mIT uqfqEta, `tftAky 

vsfTva[T, tiRvrgfktfti[f epaiyEkayililf uqfqT. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

One cannot assert anything with regard to Brahman in the manner of saying, 
'This is Brahman; its nature is thus', etc. But that Object, Brahman, is seen in 
Srirangam shrine, distinctly visible, and marked, by its insignia, namely, the red 
lac dye from the feet of Mahalakshmi. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar says that this particular entity (vasthu) resting on the bed of Adhi 
Seshan can not be adequately described as this or that. The svaroopa (inherent 
nature) and attributes (guNams) of this "vasthu" (Brahman) can not be pinned 
down precisely. Upanishads describe this "Vasthu" either in terms of its 
distinguishing characteristics (satyam jn~Anam anantam brahmaa) or by its 
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distinctive functions (Jagat KaaraNatvam, Iswaratvam, antaryAmitvam, 
AadhAratvam, bhUta yOnitvam). 

There is no one overarching description since it is an immense (Bruhat) tattvam. 
This vasthu, whose Svaroopam and SvabhAvam are beyond cognition is however 
readily identifiable at Srirangam by the revelatory insignia: the marks of the 
red lac dye on its chest from the sacred feet of the Vakshasthala Vaasini, 
Mahaa Lakshmi. 

 

namperumal with nAcchimAr 

Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 10 

lúmIkLpltaeÄu¼StnStbkcÂl>, 

ïIr¼rajÉ&¼ae me rmta< mansaMbuje. 

lXfmI klfplta utfTgfk sftn sftpk cwfcl@ | 

!rgfkraj pfRgfk@ Em rmtamf mans `mfp<Ej || 

lakshmee kalapalatA uttunga stana stabaka cancala: | 

SrIrangarAja bhrnga: me ramatAm mAnasa ambuje || 

epaRqf  

epaiypiradfFya[ !rgfknacfciyaaf oR kbfpkkf ekaF Epa[fB uqfqaqf. 

`vqT sft[gfkqf, `nftkf kbfpkkf ekaFyilf uqfq mlafkfekatfT    

Epa[fB uqfq[. `nft mlafkfekatfTkAq,!rgfknat[f '[fb kRv]fD 

vdfdmf `FtftpF uqfqT. ;pfpFpfpdfd `nft v]fda[T, '[T m[mf 

'[fb tamAr mlailf 'pfEpaTmf mikv<mf mkizfv<d[f vacmf ecyfyEv]fDmf. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

May the Royal Beetle, Sri RangarAja, that hovers in a dazed manner around the 
flower bunches that the two breasts constitute, of that creeper- like – a real 
Kalpaka creeper at that – damsel that Mahalakshmi is, hover around and play in 
my heart-lotus! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Here, the prayer of Bhattar is for the black beetle of RanganathA to sport 
happily in his heart lotus (SrI rangarAja bhrnga: me mAnasa ambuje ramatAm). 
This beautiful king beetle, Lord Ranganatha is fond of hovering around the two 
flower bunches (breasts) of the kalpaka creeper named Sri RanganAyaki. Lord 
is visualized as a bramaram or shadpadhi, which is attracted to the uplifted 
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breasts of the Kalpaka tree, Sri RanganAyaki (kalpalatA lakshmee uttunga stana 
stabaka cancala:). 

 

SrI  RanganAyaki 

Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 11 

SviSt ïIStnkStUrImkrImuiÔtaers>, 

ïIr¼rajaCDrdZztmazaSmhetmam!. 

sfvsfti !sftn ksfT\aI mkaI Mtfait urs@ | 

!rgfkrajatf Srt@Stmf ~SasfmEhtmamf || 

svasti SrIstana kastUree makaree mudrita urasa: | 

SrIrangarAjat Sarata:Satam aaSaasmahetamAm || 

epaRqf  

!rgfknacfciyaai[f sft[gfkqilf ksfT\aIAykf KAztfT, mI[fkqf 

Oviymaktf tIdfdpfpdfDqfq[. `nft `Adyaqgfkqf, epaiyepRmaqi[f 

tiRmaafpilf `zkakpf ptinfTqfq[ (;v[f `vAq `A]tfTkf 

ekaqfQmfEpaT ptinft[ '[fB kRtfT). ;pfpFpfpdfd tiRmaafAp uAdyv

{mf, tiRvrgfktfti[f ckfrvaftftiy<ma[ nmfepRmaqidmf ni[fB, nmkfK  

nI]fd kalmf n[fAmAy `qikfk Ev]fDmf '[fB pfraaftftikfkiEbamf. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

My Lord RangarAja! Whose body carries the impressions of the fish-shaped 
Makarika marks carved out in musk, by reason of fast embrace of MahAlakhsmi, 
grant us auspices for hundred of years! We offer this prayer with deep 
earnestness! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

The anyOnyam of the dhivya dampathis of Srirangam is alluded to here. They 
have ardent love for each other and they embrace each other tightly. What 
happens during that embrace is described here. Sri RanganAyaki's breasts are 
painted with images of Makaram (a type of fish relating to the Makara 
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Kundalam worn by the Lord on His ears) using the musk on Her chest by the 
servants of Her inner chamber. When the Lord embraces Her tightly, those 
marks of fish on Her breasts get imprinted on Her Lord's broad chest. Bhattar 
prays for extended auspiciousness (svastirastu, sarva mangaLAni santu) to this 
Parama Purushan of Srirangam displaying the marks of His amorous sport with 
His Devi. 

 

namperumal in vandaloor chapparam (Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com) 
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SlOkam 12 

patu à[tr]aya< ivlMbmshiÚv, 

sda pÂayuxI—— ibæTs n> ïIr¼nayk>. 

paT pfr]trXayamf vilmfpmf `shnf ;v | 

sta pwfcay<tImf pipfrtf s n@ !rgfknayk@ || 

pAtu praNatarakshAyAm vilambam asahan iva | 

sadA pancAyudheem bibrat sa na: SrIranganAyaka: || 

epaRqf  

(;vfvitmf nitfy Akgfkafymf ecyfvtbfK "Et{mf ;Ady>B "bfpdfdalf  

'[f[ ecyfvT? nmfepRmaqf tiRkfkrgfkqilf AvtfTqfq ~y<tgfkqf 

`zKkfK `lfl, ;T Epa[fb Enrtftilf kapfptbfEk '[fbaaf) 

epaiyepRmaqf, nmfAmpf Epa[fb `FyaafkQkfK "bfpDmf ~ptfT 

"bfpDmfEpaT, `nft ~ptfAt nIkfKvtilf uqfq kaltamttfAt 

epaBkfkmadfda[f. ~kEv, 'pfEpaTmf utv<vtbfkak, _nfT ~y<tgfkAq 

'pfEpaTmf AvtfTqfqa[f. ;pfpF nibfKmf!rgfknat[f nmfAmkf kakfk 

Ev]fDmf. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

May the Lord RanganAtha, who always stands quite ready with five weapons on 
His arms, - this, because He cannot as though, bear delay in affording 
protection to the people who resort to Him for relief – grant us protection! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

The prayer for the protection by the SaraNAgatha rakshaNa jaagarookan is 
expressed here. Bhattar has the answers now to the question as to why the 
Lord bears five kinds of weapons always. Bhattar reveals that our Lord can not 
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brook any delay in coming to the rescue of those, who have placed the burden 
of their protection at His sacred feet. Therefore, He stands fully armed in an 
alert mode to rush to our protection. These five weapons that He adorns are 
not for enhancing His beauty as AabharaNams. They are weapons ready for 
PrayOgam against VirOdhis of His dear ones. 

 

namperumal on kudirai vahanam 

Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 13 

Amt< mt< mtmwamt< Stut< 

    piriniNdt< Évit iniNdt< Stutm!, 

#it r¼rajmudjU"u;TÇyI 

    Stumhe vy< ikimit tÚ z²…m>. 

`mtmf mtmf mtmf `t mtmf sfTtmf 

    paininftitmf pvti ninftitmf sfTtmf | 

;ti rgfkrajmf utjJKxtf tfryI 

    sfTmEh vymf kimf ;ti tmf n SkfNm@ || 

amatam matam matam atha matam stutam 

    parininditam bhavati ninditam stutam | 

iti rangarAjam udajooghushat trayee 

    stumahe vayam kim iti tam na: Saknuma: || 

epaRqf  

prmfepaRAq `biy ;ylaT '[fb wa[mf "bfpdfdv<d[f, `T 

`biypfpdfdtakibT. `nftpf prmfepaRAqtf TtitfTvidlamf '[fB ']f]mf 

"bfpdfdalf, `T ninftikfkpfpdfdtakibT. `tA[ MZvTmak 

Ttikfk ;ylaT '[fb wa[mf vnftalf, `T MZvTmaktf 

TtikfkpfpdfdtakibT. ;pfpFyakEv Evtmf !rgfknatA[kf KbitfT   

']f}kibT. ;p f pF uq fqEpaT, `n ft `rg fkA[,            

`bivilflatvafkqa[ namf '[f[ev[fB Ttikfk MbfpDkiEbamf? 
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viqkfkmf  

yaaf oRv[f ta[f epaiyepRmaAq MZvTmak `biEv[f, `vA[tf 

TtitfT viDEv[f '[fB ']f}kibaE[a `v[f 'tA[y<mf `biyatv[f, 

epaiyepRmaAq ;kzEv ecyfkiba[f. mabak, yaaf oRv[f t[kfK 

epaiyepRmaAqpf pbfbi MZAmyaktf etaiyaT, `vA[tf Ttikfkv<mf 

eta iyaT '[fB ']f}kibaE[a, `vE[ u]fAmyil f             

`rgfkA[ MZvTmak `binftv{mf, Ttitftv{mf ~kiba[f. 

;pfpFyakEv Evtgfkqf PBki[fb[. EvtgfkEq ;vfvitmf PBmfEpaT, 

`bivbfb namf 'vfvitmf `rgfkA[pf Epabfb ;yLmf? 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

The Vedas say that he that confesses to an inability to comprehend Brahman 
has known Brahman, but he that claims to have known Brahman has not. AzhvAr 
declares  what we say in His praise becomes a censure, if we don't sing His 
praise, we are free from an act of censure , because we can only underestimate 
His stature and this is wrong. When the Vedhas of the Sanskrit and Tamil 
varieties assert in such terms, how shall we sing the Lord's praise at all? We 
cannot. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

From this slOkam 13 to slOkam 19, Bhattar wonders about his competence to 
compose a stOtram on the Lord of Srirangam, when the VedAs and Dhivya 
Prabhandhams of AzhvArs have failed to describe it in definite terms. 

His Vaibhavam can not be adequately discerned or described by the VedAs. 
They back off and admit their failure. Those who think that they understand 
fully His Svaroopam or svabhAvam are and embolden themselves to describe 
them fail miserably. It is only those, who admit that they are unable to 
comprehend them succeed in their efforts. Those who think that they have 
understood the Lord's Divine attributes, Personality, avatAra rahasyams and 
Leelaas fail miserably to describe them accurately. The divine attributes are 
infinite and beyond comprehension by them. 
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Those who approach the definition of the Lord with trepidation as in the case 
of the famous JitantE stOtram (na tE roopam nacAkArO nAyudhAni na 
cAspadam, tathApi purushAkArO bhaktAnAm tvam prakASase). The meaning of 
this astounding mantram has been translated as: "You do not have any physical 
qualities such as white or black (Roopam); You do not  possess any physical 
organs such as heads or legs (AakAram); nor there are any weapons or 
ornaments on You (aayudhA); nor do You have an abode (Aaspadam); 
nevertheless, out of Your infinite compassion towards Your devotees, You 
manifest with a lustrous bodily form (archaa Form) bedecked with ornaments 
and weapons in an abode of Yours (as at Srirangam)". This mantram reveals that 
that the Supreme Brahman in His transcendental form has no body or weapons 
or ornaments and yet out of compassion for the devotees , this amUrta 
Brahman takes on a body, adorns itself with weapons and ornaments for meeting 
the need of the devotees, who long to worship Him in a personified form. An 
undifferentiated reality (an abstract principle) is hard to relate to and through 
that experience the glorious image of the Lord. This thirst for communion with 
the Lord is quenched by the enjoyment of the archaa form of the Lord at 
dhivya dEsams like Srirangam and singing about His deeds and KalyANa guNams. 
The way to approach Him and enjoy Him is revealed by Swamy NammAzhwr 
(ThiruvAimozhi VI.9.5): "The Supreme Being resides in the transcendental 
realm (Paraa); He resides in the Tirumala Hills in His archaa form; He rests on 
the Milky ocean in His VyUha form; He moves amongst us by taking on various 
forms as Vibhava Moorthys; He stays inside our heart cavities as antharyAmi 
and is imminent in all cit and acit as VishNu, the Sarva Vyaapi". 
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SlOkam 14 

yid me shövdnaidvEÉv< 

    injmpRyet! s ikl r¼cNÔma>, 

Aw ze;vNmm c tÖdev va 

    StuitzKTyÉavivÉve=ip Éaigta. 

yti Em shsfr vtn ~ti Avpvmf 

    nijmf `afpEytf s kil rgfk cnftfrma@ | 

`t Ecxvtf mm c ttfvtf "v va 

    sfTti Skfti `pav vipEv `pi pakita || 

yadi mE sahasra vadana Adi vaibhavam 

    nijam arpayet sa kila ranga candramA: | 

atha Seshavat mama ca tadvat yEva vA 

    stuti Sakti abhAva vibhave api bhAgitA || 

epaRqf  

epaiyepRmaAq sfTti ecyfy '[kfKcf ckftiyilfAl (wa[mf ;lfAl). 

~[alf nilv< Epa[fB KqiafnfTqfq epaiyepRmaqf, t[f{Ady ~yirmf 

vayf (Mkmf) Epa[fbvbfAb '[kfKmf tnftRqi[a[f '[fbalf, `t[f pi[f[af 

`vA[tf Ttikfk ;yLmf. `t[f pi[f[af, ~tiEcx[f `vA[pf 

EpabfBvT Epa[fEba `lflT `vE[ `vA[tf TtitfTkf ekaqfvT  

Epa[fEba uqfq tib[f '[kfK Orqv< "bfpDmf. `t[f pi[f[af Evtgfkqf 

PBvT Epa[fB `vA[tf TtitfT MFkfk ;ylaT '[fB PBmf 

epRAm '[kfK "bfpDmf. 
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viqkfkmf  

namf o[fAbpf pbfbi 'Tv<Em etaiyamlf `lflT `tA[tf etainfT 

ekaqfQmf `tikarEm ;lflatEpaT, `nft vixytfAtpf pbfbipf 

Epc ;ylaT '[fB PBvT mdAm `lflva? `tA[pf pbfbi OrqvavT 

etainfT eka]fdpi[f, MZvTmakkf Pb ;ylaT '[fB uArpfpEt 

epaRnfTmf `[fEba? ;tA[Ey ;gfK pdfdaf PBkibaaf. epaiyepRmaAqpf 

pbfbi MZvTmakkf Pb ;ylaT '[fB Evtgfkqf PBvT Epa[fB, ta[f 

Pb ;ylaT, ~[alf nmfepRmaqf t[kfKcf cibiEt{mf tib[f 

ekaDtftalf, pi[f[af Evtgfkqf PBvT Epa[fB ta{mf uaiAmy<d[f 

Pb ;yLmf '[fbaaf. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

If Lord Ranganatha grants me His own unique appliance of being thousand-
headed, and all allied faculties, then also there is no great effect; why? 
Because I then attain, after all, only an equality, a partnership with the Lord 
and the thousand-headed Adisesha in regard to 'being thousand-headed'. May 
be, I should also add that this three-party partnership (with the Lord and 
Adisesha) for me now also extends in regard to the incapacity to accomplish a 
hymn on the subject. 

What is the gain, then, that I secure, on being granted a thousand faces, a 
thousand mouths? I am in a position to gain the possibility of an entry in to the 
list of eligible candidates to attempt a sthothra on the Lord. There it stops, 
however. We three – myself, Adisesha, and the Lord RanganAtha – are all equal 
in incapacity to achieve a sthothra on Him! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

adiyEn does not have the wherewithal to praise the Lord in a satisfactory 
manner. If however Lord RanganAtha blesses adiyEn to have the power, then it 
will be child's play. adiyEn will then attain a status equal to Adhi Sesha, who 
eulogizes the Lord effectively with 1000 tongues. With the empowerment by 
the Lord, adiyEn can say like the VedAs that it is not possible to praise 
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adequately the anantha kalyAna GuNams of the Lord. 

 

namperumal in Adum pallakku 

thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 15 

sae A¼ ved yid va n ikleit ved> 

    sNdeGXyn"RivdmaTmin r¼nawm!, 

Swanetde; olu dae;mlImsaiÉ> 

    mÖaiGÉrEzmitzaynmav&[aeit. 

s@ `gfk! Evt yti va n kiElti Evt@ 

    snfEtkfti `nafkfkvitmf ~tfmni rgfknatmf | 

sftftaEn ttf "x kL EtaxmlImsapi@ 

    mtf vakfpi@ _Smf `tiSaynmf ~vfRE]ati || 

sa: anga! veda yadi vA na kileti veda: 

    sandegdhyanarghavidam Atmani ranganAtham | 

sthAne tat yEsha khalu dOshamaleemasAbhi: 

   mat vAgbhi: aiSam atiSaayanam AvruNoti || 

`vtaaiAk 

Mtlilf t[kfKpf epaiyepRmaAqtf Ttikfk ckfti ;lfAl '[fbaaf.      

pi[f[af, t[kfK `tikarmf ;lfAl '[fbaaf. ~[alf t[kfK 

epaiyepRmaqidmf "bfpdfd `paitma[ `[fp< kar]mak, epaiyepRmaqf 

ecyftT '[f[ '[fB PBkibaaf. t[f[idmf spft Etaxmf            

(caiya[ ecabfkAq upEyakikfKmf tib[f ;lflaAm), wa[ Etaxmf 

(`vA[pf pbfbi MZvTmak u]raAm), `aftftEtaxmf '[fB pl   

vitma[ KAbpaDkqf ;RnftaLmf, epaiyepRmaqf `tA[ mbnfT 

viDkiba[f '[fbaaf. `nftpf paiv< kar]mak, t[T Em[fAmAy mAbtfTkf 
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eka]fD, t[f YMlmak sfTtiAypf epbfBkf ekaqfkiba[f '[fbaaf. 

epaRqf  

;nftpf epaiyepRmaqf `A[tfTvitma[ KAbpaDkqaLmf niAbnfTqfq 

'[T ecabfkAqkf eka]fD, t[fA[pf p<kZmfpFcf ecyfT, t[T      

Em[fAmAy (`ticytfAt '[lamf) mAbtfTkf ekaqfkiba[f. ;tA[kf 

k]fd Evtgfkqf, ;nft `rgfk[f t[f{Ady epRAmkAq MZvTmak 

u]afnft[a ;lfAlya '[fB cnfEtktfTd[f ni[fb[. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar now explains how the Lord overlooked the many deficiencies that he 
had in composing poetry, which made him unfit to handle the task of eulogizing 
the Lord. Bhattar says that the Aasritha Vaathsalyam (affection towards His 
devotee), Aasritha PakshapAtha (a partiality towards His devotee even if there 
were deficiencies), Aasritha VyaamOha (a powerful attachment to His devotee) 
and sauseelyam (gracious condescension to accept the not so perfect verses 
offered by the devotee) propelled the Lord to accept his stOtram . After all, 
the Lord and His divine Consort raised the infant ParAsara in their court yard. 
He accepts therefore Bhattar's sthuthi with joy after empowering him. 
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SlOkam 16 

Sv< s<Sk«tÔaivfvedsU´E> ÉaNt< mÊ´EmRilnIkraeit,.0 

ïIr¼kè> klÉ< k @v SnaTva=ip xUilrisk< in;eÏa. 

sfvmf smfsfkffRt tfravid Evt sJkfAt@ 

    panftmf mtf ukfAt@ mlinIkErati | 

!rgfk kmfr@ klpmf k "v 

    sfnatfva `pi T\qIrsikmf niExtfta || 

svam samskrta drAviDa veda sooktai: 

    bhAntam mat uktai: malineekarOti | 

SrIranga kamra: kalabham ka yEva 

    snAtvA api dhoolirasikam nisheddhA || 

`vtaaiAk  

;vfvitmak epaiyepRmaqf t[T kRA] kar]maktf t[f{Ady    

Em[fAmAy mAbtfT, umfMAdy Etaxgfkqf niAbnft ecabfkqf   

eka]fD t[fA[tf Ttikfkcf ecyfta[f '[fB PBkibIafkqf. `v[f 

`vfvitmf ecyfta[f '[fbaLmf, nIviaf umT KAbpaDkAq u]afnfT, 

Ttikfkamlf ;Rkfklamf `[fEba '[fB cilaf pdfdaidmf Ekdfk, `vaf viAd 

tRkibaaf. 

epaRqf  

tiRvrgfktftilf mikv<mf ukpfp<d[f vasmf ecyfy<mf nmfepRmaqf, 

vdemaziyilf uqfq EvtgfkqaLmf, tmizf emaziyilf uqfq 

tivfypfrpnftgfkqaLmf, t[fA[ n[fK viqgfKmfpFcf ecyfT eka]fda[f. 

'[fbaLmf, '[T Etaxmf niAbnft ecabfkqf eka]fD t[fA[ mikv<mf 

tazftftikf ekaqfkiba[f. n[fbak nIraFy pi[f[af, p<ZtiAy `qfqitf t[f 

mIT etqitfTkf ekaqfQmf yaA[Ay, yaralf tAd ecyfy ;yLmf (`T 
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Epa[fB, Ctnftirma[ epaiyepRmaqi[f ecyAl yaralf tDkfk ;yLmf)? 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

The lovely Ranganatha was well adorned by the Sanskrit Vedhas and also by the 
(Tamil) works of Azhvars. When thus praised He would shine as in a ceremonial 
bath. But then should He decide to tarnish this clean image of His by my praise- 
works? Who can dare prevent an elephant – it is also mighty independent – from 
applying dust and dirt on its body just immediately after a rigorous bath? 

{Even today, the Lord listens to Purusha-sooktha, then Neeraatam Pasurams and 
then Bhattar's verses (Kattiyam) during Thirumanjanam! } 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Here, Bhattar raises a question and answers it. A hypothetical question from a 
skeptic was: Oh Bhattar Swamy! You state that you are an incompetent poet 
and that you are not qualified to undertake the task of creating a sthuthi for 
the Lord. If that were so, why do not you give up? Bhattar answers this skeptic: 
Lord of Srirangam listens joyously the Veda ViNNappam and the Tamizh 
Vedams. Those are lofty and sacred. Lord Ranganathan also listens to my poor 
sthuthi by lowering His expectations. He is a Svatantra Purushan and acts like a 
royal elephant, which after a cleansing bath in the river comes out and throws 
dust from the street on itself and enjoys that too! It is all His sankalpam. The 
skeptic had nothing more to say. 
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SlOkam 17 

ikNtu àpiÄbltairtiv:[umay- 

    mÖ<Zyrajk…lÊlRilt< iklEvm!, 

ïIr¼rajkmlapdlailtTv< 

    yÖa=praXyit mm Stuitsahse=iSmn!. 

kinfT pfrptfti pl taait vixf}may 

    mtf vmfSfy rajKl Tafllitmf kil "vmf | 

!rgfkraj kmla pt lalittfvmf 

    ytfva `pratfyti mm sfTti sahEs `sfminf || 

kintu prapatti Bala tArita vishNumAya 

    mat vamSya rAjakula durlalitam kila yEvam | 

SrIrangarAja kamalA pada lAlitatvam 

    yadvA aparAdhyati mama stuti sAhase asmin || 

`vtaaiAk  

kdnft sfElaktftilf, epaiyepRmaqf t[T kRA] kar]maktf t[f 

(pdfdaf) YMlmaktf TtiAy "bfBkf eka]fda[f '[fbaaf. `T matftirmf 

`lflamlf EvB "tavT kar]mf uqfqta '[fB pdfdaidmf oRvaf Ekdfk, 

`tbfKpf pdfdaf t[T KlpfepRAmy<mf tiRvrgfktf tivfytmfptikqi[f 

vqafpfp< mk[f '[fb epRAmy<mf uqfqT '[fbaaf (pracr pdfdAr 'mf 

epRma[af tiRvrgfktf tivfytmfptikQkfK sfvIkarpf p<tfr[ak `qitfT 

vidfdaaf. `[fB Mtlf pdfdAr nmfepRmaQmf !rgfknacfciyaRmf vqaftfT 

vnft[af, `vRkfKtf etadfFlf ;dv<mf ecyft[af). 
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epaRqf  

('[kfK, epaiyepRmaAqtf TtitfTkf kvi ;ybfbtf tKti ;lfAl 

'[fbaLmf) '[T M[fE[aafkqf epaiyepRmaqidmf eka]fd pfrptftiyalf 

"bfpdfd miDkfki[f kar]mak, `v{Ady maAyAyEy ev[fbvafkqf 

~vaf. `nftcf cibnft Kltftilf na[f pibnfttalf '[kfK              

u]fda[ ecBkfK kar]mak, ;vfvitmf `vA[tf TtitfTkf kvi 

paDmfpF ~yibfB. EmLmf !rgfknat[aLmf, !rgfknacfciyaraLmf, 

`vafkqT tiRvFkqiElEy cIradfF vqafkfkpfpdfd t[fAmy<mf         

'[fA[ ;vfvitmf Tti ;ybfbi, oR Kbfbvaqiyak nibfk AvtftT. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

Who is to blame for this venturesome act on my part in the matter of 
composing this hymn? Not me! 'You cannot cross over Vishnu Maayaa', they 
would say. But crossing over that Maayaa is a mere flea bite with the tool of 
Prapatthi; that aid came to me from my great acharyas in whose family I was 
born. It is a royal ancestry and a prince like me could naturally transgress with 
impunity. Or, the blame can be laid at the doors of the Dhivya-Dhampathi, 
RangarAja and RanganAyaki, for their affectionate fondling of me, as if I were 
their baby, in a cradle in their inner premises, in fact this pampering they gave 
to their son (me) is to be blamed for this (bold) act of mine! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Another skeptic asked Bhattar: "It is all fine to say that the compassion of the 
Lord encouraged you to go ahead with the composition of your eulogy. I accept 
it as a valid reason. Are there any other reasons why the Lord accepted your 
not so perfect sthuthi?" Bhattar now answers: "Oh doubting one! There could 
be additional reasons why the Lord decided to honor me with His acceptance 
(ankeekAram) of my sthuthi about Him.  It might be the power of the Prapatthi 
done by my elders at His sacred feet; He might have decided on that basis to 
extend His compassion to adiyEn as a vamsatthAr. It might be the affection 
that He has for me as His adopted child, which made Him raise me in His inner 
chambers by constructing a cradle for me and cared for me along with His dear 
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consort. 

 

Namperumal with cherakulavalli after tirumanjanam 

Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 18 

nawSy c Svmihma[Rvpar†ñ- 

    iv}anvaiGvlist< shte n ved>, 

Aapei]k< yid tdiSt mmaip ten 

    ïIri¼[> StuitivxavhmXyka;Rm!. 

natsfy c sfv mhim `af]v partfRSfv 

    vijfwan vakfvilsitmf shEt n Evt@ | 

~EpXikmf yti ttf `sfti mmapi Etn 

   !rgfki]@ sfTti vietq `hmf `tfykaafxmf || 

nATasya ca sva mahima arNava pAradrSva 

    vijn~Ana vAgvilasitam sahate na veda: | 

Apekshikam yadi tat asti mamApi tena 

    SrIrangiNa: stuti vidhau aham adhyakArsham || 

`vtaaiAk  

kdnft cil sfEtatfrgfkqilf t[kfK epaiyepRmaAqtf Ttikfktf 

tKti ;lfAl '[fbaaf. ~[alf Evtp<Rx[f MtlaE[aafkqf 

TtikfKmfEpaT t[kfKmf `nft `tikarmf u]fD '[fB PBkibaaf. 

epaRqf  

Evtgfkqa[Av epaiyepRmaqi[f epRAmkqf 'Tv<mf `v{kfEk 

MZAmyaktf etaiyaT '[fB Mtlilf Pbi[. `v{Ady mhatfmfymf 

'[fb kdli[f kArAykf ka}mf wa[mf `v{kfEk ;lfAl '[fB Pbi[. 

;Rnft EpaTmf, tgfkAqvid wa[mf tazfnftvafkAqkf kadfFLmf 
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tgfkQkfK wa[mf `tikmf '[fptalf `Av Ttitft[. ;Et Epa[fb 

tKti '[kfKmf (pdfdaf) u]fD. '[Ev na{mf epaiyepRmaAqtf TtikfKmf 

`tikaaiyaE[[f. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

The Vedhas declare that the Lord Himself cannot stretch His hand in a 
sthothra to reach the other shore of His greatness as an ocean. If He then has 
qualification to sing in His praise, I can also; between Him and me, there is only 
a difference in degree with regard to competence may be He is of mountain-
size and mine is atomic size. Anyhow, I too have the qualification to compose a 
hymn in His praise. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Here Bhattar gets away from a defensive attitude and stakes his claim as a fit 
one for creating a sthuthi on the Lord. He says: "Yes, it is true that adiyEn is 
not the most competent one to engage in such an effort. adiyen is encouraged 
by the declaration of the VedAs, which admit frankly their insufficiency in such 
endeavours. Between myself and the VedAs, it is a matter of degree. The Veda 
Purushan had disclaimers as well about his unfitness but He went ahead with 
the sthuthi based on the conviction that he had more Jn~Anam than the 
others. I am emboldened by the approach taken by the Veda Purushan, while 
being fully aware of the depth of difference in qualifications between us. If 
the Veda Purushan has the adhikAram to eulogize Lord Ranganatha, adiyEn too 
has such rights (Veda: apEkshitam yadi tatasti mamApi)! Just as the Vedas 
recognize their incapability to do full justice to glorify the Lord undertake the 
effort to praise Him through their sthuthi, adiyEn would like to eulogize Him in   
my own imperfect way. 
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SlOkam 19 

ANyÇatÌu[aei´ÉRgvit n tÊTk;RcaEyER> pre;a< 

    StuTyTva*avdwaR )i[itrip twa tSy inSsImkTvat!, 

AaçayanamsIçamip hirivÉve v;RibNdaeirva=BxaE 

    s<bNxaTSvaTmlaÉae n tu kb¦nt> Staeturev< n ik< me. 

`nfytfr `ttfK] ukfti@ pkvti n 

    ttf utfkafx ecqafAy@ pErxamf 

sfTtfytfvatf yavtf `aftfta p]iti@ `pi 

    tta tsfy nisfsImktfvatf | 

~mfnayanamf `sImfnamf `pi hai vipEv 

    vafxpinfEta@ ;v `pfetq 

smfpnftatf sfvatfmlap@ n T kpqnt@ 

    sfEtaT@ "vmf n kimf Em || 

anyatra atadguNa ukti: bhagavati na 

    tat utkarsha cauryai: parEshAm 

stutyatvAt yAvat arTA phaNiti: api 

    tathA tasya nisseemakatvAt | 

AmnAyAnAm aseemnAm api hari vibhave 

    varshabindO: iva abdhau 
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sambandhat svAtmalAbha: na tu kabaLanata: 

    stOtu: yEvam na kim me || 

epaRqf  

nmfmalf Ttikfkpf epBmf oRv[idmf ;lflat K]gfkAqy<mf            

t[fAmkAqy<mf Pbipf p<kzfvT oR vAkyaKmf. ;T epaiyepRmaAqtf 

tvir mbfbvafkQkfKpf epaRnfTmf. ;vfvAkya[ Tti '[fpT 

epaiyepRmaQkfK "bfkaT - kar]mf, `v[idmf ;lflatT '[fB 

'Tv<Em ;lfAl, mbfbvafkAqtf Ttikfkv<mf ;v{Ady epRAmkAq 

`lflva kqvaF (tiRF) `vafkAqpf p<kz Ev]fFytak uqfqT? nmfmalf 

TtikfkpfpDmf oRv[idmf uqfq epRAmkAq, MZvTmak, uqfqT 

uqfqpFkf Pbitf TtipfpT mbfebaR vAkya[ TtiyaKmf. ;Tv<mf 

epaiyepRmaqf vixytftilf epaRnftaT. "[f? `v{Ady epRAmkqf 

'lfAlybfbAvyak uqfqtalf ~Kmf. ~yi{mf Evtgfkqf 'pfpF `vA[tf 

Ttikfk MFnftT? mAztfTqiya[T 'pfpF kdlilf viZnftalf mdfDEm   

t[T sfvYRptfAt ;zkfkamlf uqfqEta, `TEpa[fB EvtgfkQmf 

`vA[pf p<kzfvtalf mdfDEm tgfkqf sfvYRpmf ;zkfkamlf uqfq[. ;pfpF 

uqfqEpaT, '[kfKmf '[f{Ady vakfka[T t[T sfvYRpmf 

`AdyEv]fDmf '[fptbfkak `vA[tf TtikfkiEb[f. 

viqkfkmf 

mAzya[T kdliLmf viZkibT, tAryiLmf viZkibT. kdlilf viZnft 

mAztfTqiya[T t[T t]f]Iaf '[fb t[fAmAy ;zkfkamlf 

etqivakEv uqfqT. ~[alf, tAryilf viZnft mAztfTqiya[T,    

m]f}d[f klnfT, Ecbak mabi, t[T t[fAmAy ;znfT nibfkibT. 

;T Epa[fB, nmfMAdy ecabfkqf pkvaA[pf p<kzfvTvAr mdfDEm 

uBtiy<d[f ;RkfKmf. `nft niAl maBmfEpaT, nmT ecabfkqf 

uBtiAy ;zkfki[fb[. ~k, vakfK uBti epBvtbfkak Evtgfkqf 

`vA[pf EpabfBvT Epa[fB, t[T vakfKmf uBti epbtf TtikfkiEb[f 

'[fbaaf. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

When some one is praised, there may be an exaggeration or flattery in a false 
manner that might occur, but there is no possibility of an exaggeration, if the 
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subject is the Lord. When one praises some other figure, there is always the 
chance of attributing a few traits of the Lord – transferred from Him to that 
person. But a precise presentation of the traits of the Lord is not possible, 
since the Lord's qualities are literally innumerable. How could the Vedhas 
embark on delineating the great qualities of the Lord? It is just like rain drops 
falling in the ocean; the ocean is not made by these drops; these drops cannot 
enclose the sea. The Vedhas merely justify their existence by attempting a 
praise of the Lord. In a similar manner, my attempt at a hymn on the Lord is 
justified by my desire to have this relation with the Lord. My soul derives 
immense satisfaction from this service. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar reveals here the gains that he derives from his attempts to eulogize 
the Lord of Srirangam, who has limitless auspicious attributes. There is no need 
to invent anything to eulogize Him since there is not any guNam that is missing. 
He is GuNa ParipoorNan and a veritable ocean of KalyANa guNams. Bhattar 
points out that the effort to eulogize the Lord within the limits of his ability 
cleanses his tongue and retains firmly its svaroopam as an indhriyam of a 
Seshan. Bhattar draws an apt comparison between the water drops from the 
rain-laden cloud falling in the ocean on one hand and the rest falling on land. 
The water drops faling in the ocean  retain their svaroopam as water . The 
water drop falling on land however loses its svaroopam, gets admixed with earth 
and becomes mud. 
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SlOkam 20 

kaverImvgaih;Iy ÉgvÑaegaNtrayIÉvt! 

    kmRKlez)lazyàzmnaeÖlamlöaetsm!, 

jNtaeSs<srtae=icRraidsri[Vyas¼É¼ay ya 

    laeke=iSmn! ivrjev vei'tjla ïIr¼mail¼it. 

kaEvaimf `vkahixIy pkvtf 

    Epak `nftrayI pvtf 

kafm kfElS pl ~Sy pfrSmn 

    utfEvl `ml sfEratsmf | 

jnfEta@ smfsrt@ `afcfcirati sr]i 

    vfyasgfk pgfkay ya 

ElaEk `sfminf virja ;v 

    Evlflitjla !rgfkmf ~ligfkti || 

kavEreem avakAhisheeya bhagavat 

    bhOga antarAyee bhavat 

karma kleSa phala aaSaya praSamana 

    udvela amala srOtasam | 

jantO: samsarata: arcirAdi saraNi 

    vyAsanga bhangAya yA 
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lOke asmin virajA iva 

    vellitajalA SrIrangam Alingati || 

`vtaaiAk 

epaiyepRmaqi[f ;Rpfpidma[ epaiyEkayiLkfK Oaf `]iyayf, `A[tfT 

uyiafkQkfKmf jIv[mf `qipfptayf, `zkiy m]vaq[f '[fptalf klfya] 

cIafvaiAckqakpf pl uyafnft epaRqfkAqy<mf eka]fD vRvtayf,     

`v{kfKtf EtAvya[ tiRvarat[ tIaftftgfkAq `qipfptayf uqfq 

tiRkfkaEvaiAytf Ttikfkibaaf. 

epaRqf  

;nft ulkilf uqfq uyiafkqf `afcfcirati maafkfkmak EmEl 'ZmfEpaT 

']f]bfb `Alcfclf u]fdaKmf. `tA[ nIkfki ;nft ;dtftiElEy virja 

ntiyilf nIradlamfEpaEl kaEvai ntiya[T,!rgfktfAt `A]tfTkf 

eka]fDqfqT. ;tilf nIraDvt[f YMlmf epaiyepRmaAq `AdvtbfKtf 

tAdyak uqfq kafmpl[fkqf, plfEvB T[fpgfkqf, kafm vacA[kqf 

~kiy `A[tfTmf nIgfkiviDki[fb[. kArAykf kdnfT ODvTmf, etqiva

[Tmf, pfrvahmf niAbnftTmf ~kiy kaEvaiyilf na[f nIraDEv[f. (;nftcf 

sfElaktfti[f YMlmf - kaEvaiEy virja nti '[fBmf,!rgfkmf EkayiLkfKkf 

eclfLmf paAtEy `afcfcirati maafkfkmf '[fBmf, epaiyEkayiEl prmptmf 

'[fBmf, nmfepRmaEq prvasHEtv[f '[fBmf u]aftftpfpdfdT). 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

The river VirajA, which flows in Vaikunta, which can be crossed only by one who 
has traversed the archirAdhi path, has taken birth as the KavEri ** whose 
waters set up high waves and which encircle Sree Rangam, with an interest in 
relieving people of all their travails. May I enjoy an immersion bath in this river, 
KavEri, which removes the impediments in one's attaining to His Abode, such as 
our Karmas of the category of Punya or Paapa, nescience that afflicts one, the 
fruits of our actions the lingering taste of the past that perpetrates a sinful 
life; which floods the banks and whose water is clear! 
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** kaverI ivrja sey< vEk…{Q< r¼miNdrm!, 

     s vasudevae r¼ez> àTy]< prm< pdm!. 

   kaEvaI virja Esymf AvK]fdmf rgfkmnftirmf | 

   s vasHEtEva rgfEkS@ pfrtfyXmf prmmf ptmf || 

      kaverI viraja seyam vaikuNTham rangamandiram | 

      sa vasudevo rangeSa: pratyakksham paramam padam || 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

From slOkam 20 to 24, Bhattar describes in great detail the holy river KaavEri, 
who performs Paadha sEvai for the Lord and delights as well as purifies every 
one, who takes a bath in her pravAham. Such a bath in the clear and abundant 
waters of KaavEri destroys the SamsAric afflictions, erases all karma 
vaasanAs. Bhattar identifies KaavEri as the Virajaa River on earth and the path 
to Srirangam as being equivalent to the archirAdhi margam by which the 
muktha jeevans travel to reach VaikuNTham presided over by Sri 
VaikuNThanAthan, who in archaa form blesses us as Sri RanganAthan at 
Srirangam. 
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SlOkam 21 

ÊgxaiBxjRnkae jnNyhimy< ïIrev puÇI vr> 

    ïIr¼eñr @tdhRimh ik< k…yaRimtIvak…la, 

cÂ½amrcNÔcNdnmhamai[Kymu´aeTkran! 

    kaverI lhrIkrEivRdxtI pyeRit sa seVytam!. 

Tkft `pfti@ jnEka jnnI 

    `hmf ;ymf!@ "v p<tfaI vr@ 

!rgfEkSfvr@ "ttf `afhmf ;h 

    kimf Kafyamf ;ti ;v ~Kla | 

cwfctf camr cnftfr cnftn 

    mhama]ikfya Mkfta utfkranf 

kaEvaI lhaIkAr@ vitttI 

    paffEyti sa Esvfytamf || 

dugdha abdhi: janakO jananee 

    aham iyam SrI: yEva putree vara: 

SrIrangeSvara: yEtat arham iha 

    kim kuryAm iti iva AkulA | 

sancat cAmara candra candana 

    mahAmaaNikya muktA utkarAn 
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kAveree lahareekarai: vidadhatee 

    paryeti sA sevyatAm || 

epaRqf  

kaEvai pi[f vRmaB cinftitftaqf@ tiRpfpabfkdlf '[T k]v[akv<mf, !

rgfknacfciyaai[f tnfAtyakv<mf uqfqT. ~k !rgfknacfciyaaf '[kfKpf 

pibnft mkqak uqfqaqf. `vqT nat[a[ nmfepRmaqf '[kfK      

mRmk[ak uqfqa[f. ;pfpFpfpdfd m]mkQkfKmf mapfpiqfAqkfKmf na[f 

'[f[ cibpfp<mf cIRmf ecyfypf EpakiEb[f - '[fB klkfkMbfB ni[fbaqf. oR 

MFv<kfK vnftvqak - camrgfkqf, pcfAckfkbfp>rmf, cnft[ mrgfkqf, 

uyrfnft ma]ikfk ;rtfti[kf kbfkqf, MtfTkfkqf - ~kiy ;vbfAbkf 

Kviylf Kviylaktf t[T `Alkqf '[fb Akyalf "nftiypF vnftaqf. 

;vfvitmf `rgfk[i[f eta]fFlf :Dpdfd kaEvaiAy `A[vRmf naF   

v]gfki nIrad Ev]fDmf. 

viqkfkmf  

`A[tfT ntikQmf kdlilf ec[fB klpfptalf, `nftkf kdlf '[fpT 

ntikqi[f k]v[f '[fEb kRtpfpDkibT. tiRpfpabfkdlilf evqipfpdfdvqf 

mhalXfmi ~vaqf. ~kEv t[fA[tf tayakv<mf, tiRpfpabfkdAlkf   

k]v[akv<mf eka]fD, tgfkqf mkqak!rgfknacfciyaaf ;Rpfptakf kaEvai 

']f}kibaqf. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

The river KaavEri notes in pensive mood: "The milky ocean is my husband. He is 
therefore, Father and myself, Mother. Sree Ranganayaki is our daughter and 
Ranganatha is our son-in-law. What articles have I been able to present the 
couple as bride's mother?" And she brings forth in her floods, fragrant 
borneol, chaamara, sandal wood, precious gems, pearls etc., in heavy heaps! They 
would be fitting presents to the bride. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

KaavEri took note of the Lord choosing the island formed by her as his place of 
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rest. She began to wonder. My husband is the Milky Ocean. Sri Devi is my 
daughter, who incarnated from the Milky Ocean. Therefore the Lord resting on 
the Sesha Peetam (Sri Ranganathan) is my son in law. As the Mother in law of 
the Lord, what can I assemble as seer varisai and present it to Him for blessing 
my kulam? She decided to present her son in law with her wavy hands, huge 
assembly of pearls, gems, sandal wood and green camphor for His alankAram 
and nithyArAdhanam. 

 

namperumal during woraiyur visit 

Thanks: www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 22 

tIw¡ zuNxit pait nNdntên! rWya¼[aNyu]it 

    SnanIyahRr[panvair vhit Snat> punIte jnan!, 

Zyam< vedrhae Vyni´ pui¦ne )enEhsNtIv tt! 

    g¼a< iv:[updITvmaÇmuora< hemapga hNTv"m!. 

tIrftftmf SHnftti pati nnftn 

    tYRnf rtfya `gfk]ani uXti 

sfnanIy `rfh] panvari vhti 

    sfnat@ p<nIEt jnanf | 

Sfyammf Evtrh@ vfynkfti p<qiEn 

    EpAn@ hsnftI ;v ttf 

kgfkamf vixf} ptItfv matfrMkramf 

    Ehm ~pka hnftfvkmf || 

teertham Sundhati pAti nandana 

    tarUn rathyA angaNaani ukshati 

snAneeya arhaNa pAnavAri vahati 

    snAta: puneete janAn | 

SyAmam vetaraha: vyanakti puLine 

    phenai: hasantee iva tat 
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gangAm vishNu padeetva mAtramukharAm 

    hema AbagA hantvagam || 

epaRqf 

tIaftftmf '[fb epyRAdy p<]f]iy nIAry<mf kaEvriya[T T\yfAm 

`Adycf ecyfkibT. epriyepRmaqi[f nnftv[tftilf uqfq mrgfkAqkf 

kapfpabfbiypF uqfqT. nmfepRmaqf 'ZnftRQmf tiRvItikAqy<mf, 

cnftikAqy<mf nA[kfkibT (nmfepRmaqf 'ZnftRQmfEpaT tiRvItikqilf 

nIaf etqipfpT vzkfkmf). nmfepRmaqi[f tiRmwfc[tftibfKmf, tiRvarat

[tftibfKmf "bfp<Adyta[ nIAr `qikfkibT. t[f[idmf nIraDmf mkfkqi[f 

udlf `ZkfK mdfDmf `[fbi, m[ `ZkfAky<mf nIkfkiviDkibT.    

Evtgfkqi[f udfepaRqa[ epriyepRmaAqtf t[T kAryilf `A[vRmf 

v]gfKmfpFcf ecyfkibT. tfaivikfrm[ak 'mfepRma[f `vtarmf 

ecyftEpaT, `v[T tiRvFkqilf ;RnfT pibnftvqf '[fb 

`hgfkartfTd[f kgfAk uqfqaqf. ~[alf kaEvaiEya epaiyepRmaqi[f 

Akgfkafytftilf t[fA[ 'pfEpaTmf :DpDtftikfeka]fD, t[f{Ady 

NArkqf '[fb p<[f[AkAy evqipfpDtftiypF uqfqaqf. ;pfpFpfpdfd 

kaEvai nmT pavgfkAq nIkfkdfDmf. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

The KaavEri sanctifies even waters that are regarded as holy. It waters the 
gardens of the Lord at Sreerangam; it drenches the streets and street-
junctions of the holy city; it becomes useful for the ablutions of the Lord, like 
bath, drinking etc. It purifies people who take bath in it; it presents the 
auspicious sight of the Lord to the world, while He rests on the sand-dunes in 
the river bed. It looks as though she (the river KaavEri) with her rich foam, 
ridicules the GangA in these terms; 'where is the comparison? Your only merit 
is that You were born out of the Lord's feet!' May that river called 
Hemaapagaa (Ponni) remove our sins! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar reflects here on the many kaimkaryams performed by KaavEri to the 
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Lord at Srirangam. KaavEri is forever engaged in serving her MappiLLai Swamy 
and in removing the sins of those, who come into contact with her. She smiles as 
it were with the foam associated with her waves, while she recalls her parama 
bhAgyam of nithya Kaimkaryam to the Lord at Srirangam instead of just arising 
from the Lord's (Thrivikraman's) Thiruvadi as the river Ganga. Bhattar 
suggests that the nithya Kaikaryam to the Lord is far superior to just Thiruvadi 
sambhandham. Bhattar salutes KaavEri as the One with the golden waves 
(hEmApaga or Kanakaa). In the subsequent slOkams, Bhattar gives other names 
to KaavEri: Sahya Kanyaa (daughter of the Sahyaa mountains), marudvrudhaa. 

 
namperumal during karthigai utsavam 

Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 23 

Agi[tgu[av*< sv¡ iSwrÇsmàit- 

    i³ymip py>pUrEraPyayyNTynuja¢tI, 

àvhit jgÏaÇI ÉUTvev r¼ptedRya 

    izizrmxura=gaxa sa n> punatu médœv&xa. 

`k]itK] `vtfymf safvmf sftirtfrsmf `pfrti- 

kfaiymf `pi py@ p>Ar@ ~pfyayynfti `{ jakfrtI | 

pfrvhti jktf tatfaI p>tfv "v rgfkpEt@ tya 

SiSirmTr `kata sa n@ p<naT mRtfvfRta || 

agaNitaguNa avadyam sarvam sthiratrasam aprati- 

kriyam api paya: pUrai: ApyAyayantee anu jAgrathee | 

pravahati jagat dhAtree bUtva YEva rangapate: dayA 

SiSiramadhura agAdhA sA na: punAtu marudvrdhA || 

epaRqf 

"Eta cil kafmpy[fkqf kar]amaktf tavrgfkqakv<mf `Acyapf 

epaRqfkqakv<mf cil uqfq[. ;Avkqalf tgfkQAdy kafmpy{kfK 

"bfb pfraycfcitftmf Pdcf ecyfy ;ylaT. ;pfpFpfpdfd tavrgfkqf     

Mtla[AvkQkfKmf, `vbfbi[f K]gfkqf Mtla[vbfAbpf paramlf 

kaEvaiya[T, t[T nIai[f YMlmf mkizfcfci "bfpDtftiypF uqfqT. 

KznfAtkfKtf tayfpfpalf `qikfKmf tayf, `t{d[f vizitftiRpfpT     

Epa[fB, ;nftkf kaEvaiy<mf `nft uyiafkQkfkak vizitftpF uqfqT. 

nmfepRmaqi[f kRA] Epa[fB 'gfKmf VzfnftpF ODkibT. ;pfpFpfpdfd 

KqiafnftTmf ;[iAmya[Tmf ~kiy kaEvai nmfAmtf T\yfAmpfpDtft 
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Ev]fDmf. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The river KaavEri bears a resemblance to the Lord's Grace. Once it flows, it 
knows no discrimination or reckoning of virtue and stigma. The flow benefits 
the immovables and movables equally well, even if they are unaware of the 
expiatory effect of a bath in the flow (whether of KaavEri or of KaruNai). 
Indeed the Saastras say that physically committed sins give one a birth as an 
immovable, a plant or a stone, for example. How can such a thing acquire the 
benefit of expiation? The flow of waters in the KaavEri or of the Lord's grace 
is pleasing; it is awake all through; it is the Mother of the World; (a mother 
wakes through all the time to let the baby suckle breast milk). The flow in both 
cases is cool, sweet and deep. May that river 'Marudvrudha', of Vedic fame, 
prospering in its flow from the monsoon wind, purify us! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar prays to KaavEri for chasing away our karma Vaasanais and prepare us 
to be fit objects to be presented to the Lord for His dhivyAnugraham. Bhattar 
compares the Dayaa GuNam of the Lord and that of the river KaavEri. Bhattar 
salutes KaavEri with the name Marudvrudhaa having Vedic connotations. 
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SlOkam 24 

tr¦tnutr¼EmRNdmaNdaeLyman- 

    SvtqivqiprajImÃrIsuÝÉ&¼a, 

i]ptu knknaMnI inMnga nairkel- 

    ³mukjkmkrNdE> ma<slapa md<h>. 

trq t{ trgfAk@ mnftmf ~nfEtalfyman 

sfv td vidpirajI mwfjrI sHpft pfRgfka | 

XipT knk namfnI nimfnka naaiEkl 

kfrM kj mkrnfAt@ mamfslapa mtmfh@ || 

taraLa tanu tarangai: mandam AndOlyamAna- 

sva taTa viTapirAjee manjaree supta brngA | 

kshipatu kanaka nAmni nimnagA nArikela- 

kramu kaja makarandai: mAmsalApA madamha: || 

epaRqf 

OAcy<d[f PFytakv<mf, cibiytakv<mf 'Zmfp<mf t[T `Alkqalf,      

t[f{Ady kArkqilf uqfq EcaAlkAq emTvakcf ec[fB 

EmaTkibT (kaEvai). ;vfvitmf EmaTvtalf `gfKqfq mlrfkfekatfTkfkqf 

`Acnftad, `vbfbilf uqfq v]fDkqf ;[fpmak ubgfKki[fb[. EmLmf 

`nftcf EcaAlyilf uqfq etgfK, pakfK Mtla[vbfbilf mkrnftmf 

`tikmakpf epRKmfpFy<mf ecyfkibT. ;pfpFpfpdfd nIArkf eka]fdTmf  

epa[f[i '[fB `AzkfkpfpDvTmf ~kiy kaEvai, '[T pavgfkAqkf 

kZv Ev]fDmf (sfElaktftilf uqfq knk namfnI '[fb ptmf tgfktfAttf 

t[T epyrak uAdyvqf '[fb epaRqf tRmf. ;TEv tmizilf        
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epa[fA[ uAdyvqf, ~k epa[f[i '[fba[T). 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The KaavEri is ever awake and vigilant; she rocks, as though her son-in-law in a 
swing, gently, with her small and slow waves. Rocked in this manner, beetles 
sleep gently in the flower-bunches in the trees on the banks of the river. Trees 
like the coconut or areca nut sprinkle pollen dust richly in the river. May that 
Hemaapagaa River of rich flow remove all my sins! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

KaavEri flows ever so gently around the island of Srirangam and rocks smoothly 
the sleeping Lord in His bed of Aadhi Seshaa. It appears as though she is lulling 
Sri RanganAtha to gentle sleep. Elsewhere during her travel from Sahyaa 
Mountains, She is noisy with her fast flow. As she approaches Srirangam, she 
disciplines herself to be gentle and rocks the Lord's soft cradle. She flows in 
such a way that even the beetles sleeping in the flower beds on the branches of 
the trees enjoy their sweet sleep. The golden pollen dust from the flowers of 
the trees near the river bank fall abundantly on the gentle waves of KaavEri 
and makes her eligible for the name of Kanakaa (the Golden One) . KaavEri 
brings also the golden, alluvial dust (kanakam) from the Sahyaa Mountains in its 
floods. 
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SlOkam 25 

kdlvk…l jMbUpUgmakNdk{Q- 

    ÖyssrsnIramNtra sýkNyam!, 

àbljlippasalMbmanaMbudaE"- 

    æmkrtéb&Nd< vN*tamNtrIpm!. 

ktq vKq jmfp> p>k maknft k]ffd 

tfvys srs nIramf `nftra shfyknfyamf | 

pfrpl jl pipasa lmfpmana `mfp<t Ok 

pfrmkr tR pfRnftmf vnftfytamf `nftaIpmf || 

kadaLa vakuLa jamboo pooka mAkanda kaNTha- 

dvayasa sarasa neerAm antarA sahyakanyAm | 

prabala jala pipAsA lambamAnA ambuda Ogha 

bhramakara taru brndam vandyatAm antareepam || 

epaRqf  

vaAzmrgfkqf, mkizmrgfkqf, navlfmrgfkqf, pakfKmrgfkqf ~kiyvbfbi[f 

kZtftqvibfKkf kaEvai eclfkibT. ;tA[kf ka}mf EpaT,            

;[iAmya[ nIAr uAdy kaEvaiyi[f nDvilf, nI]fd etaAlv< OFcf   

ec[fbtalf kAqtfTpf EpaKmf Emkgfkqf, tgfkqf takmf tIaftfTkf 

ekaqfq ;bgfki nibfpAtpf Epa[fB `nft mrgfkqf uqfq[ (kaEvai nIRkfK 

Emlf, mrgfkqi[f EmbfpKti mdfDmf etrivtalf, `vbfAbkf ka}mfEpaT 

EmkkfPdfdgfkqf Epa[fBqfq[ '[fB kRtfT). ;pfpFpfpdfd EcaAlkqalf 

Vzpfpdfd tiRvrgfkmf '[fb tIva[T `A[vraLmf v]gfkpfpd Ev]fDmf. 
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COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

The varieties of trees, such as the plantain, jambu (Naaval), areca nut and 
mango are densely grown in the low-lying beds on the banks. They give one an 
inspiration of dense clouds descending down into the river. May that 
Sreerangam Island be paid an obeisance! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar reacts here to the wonderful sight of the floods of KaavEri that 
immerse the plantain, areca, rose apple trees on her banks up to their 
midpoints. He imagines that the top portion of these trees resemble the 
thirsty clouds dipping down to the water level to quench their thirst. Bhattar 
suggests to us that we pay our respects to those sacred sand banks forming 
the island of Srirangam. 

 
namperumal on hamsa vahanam 

Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 26 

yiÖ:[ae> pdmtm> praerjae=¢(< 

    mu´anamnuivrj< ivdIàmahu>, 

tTpu{y< pui¦nimdNtya=* mXye- 

    kaveir S)…rit tdIi];Iy inTym!. 

ytf vixfE]a@ ptmf `tm@ pErarj@ `kfafymf 

Mkftanamf `{virjmf vitIpfrmf ~hH@ | 

ttf p<]fymf p<qinmf ;tnftya `tfy mtfEy 

kaEvai sfp<rti ttf :XixIy nitfymf || 

yat vishNo: padam atama: parOraja: agryam 

muktAnAm anuvirajam videepram Ahu: | 

tat puNyam puLinam idantayA adya madhye 

kAveri sphurati tat eekshisheeya nityam || 

epaRqf 

virja ntiyi[f kArkqilf uqfqTmf, tEma-rEja K]gfkqf `bfbTmf, 

mikv<mf uyafnftTmf ~kiy prmpttftibfK, Mkfti epbfb jIv[f (Mkftafkqf) 

eclfvtak vixymf `binftvafkqf PBki[fb[af. ;pfpFpfpdfd uyafnftTmf, 

T\yfAmya[Tmf ~kiy prmptmf '[fb m]lf K[fB (virja nti[f 

kAryaAkyalf ;vfvitmf PBkibaaf), ;nftpf p>miyilf uqfqT '[fB 

PblamfpFyak kaEvaiyi[f nDvilf vnfT ni[fbT (tiRvrgfkmf '[fB 

kRtfT). ;pfpFpfpdfd ;nfttf tIAv na[f 'pfEpaTmf k]fD 

mkizfnftpF ;RpfEp[ak. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

May I be enabled to enjoy, with my eyes, the city of Sreerangam, ever and 
ever, in the same sense as great Sooris are said to witness the Lord's Abode! 
(tat vishNo: paramam padam sadA paSyanti sooraya:) – the place which the 
Vedhas and  Vedhic seers would regard as the Paramapadham, beyond all 'rajas' 
and all 'thamas' and beyond the VirajA on its other bank! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar seeks the bhAgyam of enjoying always the sight of the city of 
Srirangam in the middle of the island formed by KaavEri with the mind set  of 
the nithya sooris visualizing the celestial abode of Sriman NaarAyaNa (SrI 
VaikuNTham ) on the banks of Virajaa. Bhattar asserts that Srirangam has the 
same level of Suddha Satthva Maya significance  as SrI VaikuNTham, the other 
abode of the Lord.  Bhattar uses the portion of the Veda mantram in the first 
paadham of the slOkam. In the second paadham, Bhattar seeks the boon of 
enjoying the holy sand bank (island) in the middle of KaavEri always (KaavEri 
madyhE tat puNyam puLinam). 
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SlOkam 27 

ÇyyNtàhitmtI;u vE:[vana< àaPyasu àcurÉvïmaphasu, 

kaverIpircirtasu pavnI;u ïIr¼aepvntqI;u vitR;Iy. 

tfryfynft pfrhti mtIxH Avxf]vanamf 

pfrapfyasH pfrCr pv Sfrm `phasH | 

kaEvaI paicaitasH pavnIxH 

!rgfk upvn tGxH vafftixIy || 

trayyanta prahati mateeshu vaishNavAnAm 

prApyAsu pracura bhava Srama apahAsu | 

kAveree paricaritAsu pAvaneeshu 

SrIranga upavana taTeeshu vartisheeya || 

epaRqf 

(`DtfT EcaAlkqi[f vaf]A[ etadgfKkibT) Evtanftgfkqi[f 

`pfyasmf '[fBmf uAdyT, smfsaaikqi[f T[fpgfkAqy<mf 

sfrmgfkAqy<mf kAqpfApy<mf nIkfk vlflT, nmT viRpfpgfkAq 

niAbEvbfb vlflT (T\yfAmya[T '[fBmf epaRqf PBvrfkqf), 

epriyepRmaAqEy tgfkqf upaymf '[fBmf, `Adytf tKnft epaRqf 

'[fBmf uqfqvafkQkfK prmptmf Epa[fbT, tiRkfkaEvaiyi[f ;[iAm   

ya[ kabfbaLmf `AlkqaLmf tI]fdpfpdfdT - ;pfpFpfpdfd tiRvrgfkmf 

epaiyEkayili[f EcaAlkqilf na[f vazfnfT vREv[f. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

May I be enabled to live on the numerous gardens and groves of Sreerangam, 
watered and nourished by the KaavEri! These regions ever resound with Vedic 
singing, Saama included (as Haav, Haav of Sree Vaikuntam implied), but in the 
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Tamil Vedha, as well. Hearing them will serve as a relief for not only the three-
fold grief (Taapathraya) but also for the greatest grief, namely of Samsaara. 
They are so holy – or rather enjoyable, that they are regarded as the Ultimate 
Goal to reach by Vaishnavites (even savants from NammAzhvaar to Raamanuja). 
Not that it is holy and stay there will purify and take us to Sree Vaikuntam, our 
goal. We rather fix the life at Sreerangam itself as goal. Staying here is the 
UpEya, not as an Upaaya for another UpEya! It is the Ultimate for us.  It is the 
goal! What more is needed? 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar seeks now the bhAgyam of roaming freely among the many verdant 
groves and nandhavanams (Sriranga upavana taTee), which are nourished by the 
nectarine waters of KaavEri. Many AchAryAs and AzhwArs lived in such groves 
and made Srirangam their ultimate goal (Parama PurushArtham). From the huts 
in these groves, the holy sound of Vedic chants resonates. The access to such 
sacred groves not only removes the fatigue associated with the worldly 
existence for VaishNavaas but it also destroys the three Kinds of thApams and 
prepares them for VaikuNTha prApthi. 
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SlOkam 28 

S)…irtz)rdIyRÚailkerIguluCD- 

    às&mrmxuk…LyavixRtanaekhain, 

ritmivrit r¼aramrMySwlain 

    ³mukpdsmaecameckain i³yasu. 

sfp<ait Spr tIafytf naqiEkaI KQcfc 

pfrsfRmr mT Klfya vaftit `Enakhani | 

rtimf `virti rgfk ~ramf rmfy sftftlani 

kfrMk pts Emaca Emckani kfaiyasH@ || 

sphurita Saphara deeryat naaLikeree guLuccha 

prasrmara madhu kulyA vardhita anOkahAni | 

ratim avirati ranga ArAm ramya sthalAni 

kramuka padasa mOcA mecakAni kriyAsu || 

epaRqf  

kaEvai nIrilf uqfq epaiy mI[fkqf Tqfqikf KtikfKmfEpaT, `Av 

kArkqilf uqfq et[fA[ mrgfkqi[f kayfKAlkqiLmf 

mlafkfKAlkqiLmf ec[fB EmaTki[fb[. `nft Evkmf tagfkamlf `nfttf 

Etgfkayfkqf uAdnfT `vbfbilf uqfq ;qnIaf ~B Epa[fB ODkibT. 

`nft ;qnIbf ~bfbi[f kar]mak `gfKqfq mrgfkqf eczipfpak uqfq[. 

`gfKqfq EcaAlkqf pakfK mrgfkqf, pla mrgfkqf, vaAz mrgfkqf 

~kiyvbfbalf VzfnfT, kBtfT uqfq[. ;Av ka]fptbfK miKnft 

mkizfcfciAy u]fdakfKmfpF uqfq[. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

May I un-intermittently stay and enjoy the green groves of Sreerangam, 
wherein there is dark colour from the dense population of areca, jackfruit and 
plantain trees, which have been fed with the rich nutritious streams in which 
coconuts, felled down by golden fish jumping and striking them, pour their 
water content! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

In a flight of poetic fancy, Bhattar now describes a scene that he witnesses at 
the thick green groves of Srirangam adorned by coconut, areca nut and plantain 
trees nurtured by the abundant alluvial floods of the river. These upavanams 
are located on the banks of the swift flowing KaavEri River well known for its 
huge population of fishes. Bhattar sees the muscular fishes jumping up high, 
colliding with the coconuts and splitting them open to release the nectarine 
water inside them to irrigate the groves further. 
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SlOkam 29 

Aixprmpd< purImyaeXya< Am&tv&tampraijtamuziNt, 

pui¦nmupir r¼rajxanI ipizt†zamip sa puríkaiSt. 

`tiprmptmf p<aImf `Eyatfyamf `mfRtvfRtamf `prajitamf uSnfti | 

p<qinmf upai rgfkrajtanI piSittfRSamf `pi sa p<r@ ckasfti || 

adhiparamapadam pureem ayodhyAm amrtavrtAm aparAjitAm uSanti | 

puLinam upari rangarAjadhAnee piSitdrSaam api sA pura: cakAsti || 

epaRqf  

(;[i vRmf _nfT sfElakgfkqilf tiRvrgfktfAt vafA]A[ ecyfkibaaf) 

- prmpttftilf virja ntiyalf Vzpfpdfdtakv<mf, `Eyatfyamf '[fB 

PbpfpDvTmf, `prajiAt '[fB epyaf eka]fdTmf ~kiy oR uyafnft 

nkrmf uqfqtakkf PBvaafkqf. `pfpFpfpdfd `Eyatfya nkrmf, kaEvriyi[f 

m]lfkAryilf vnfT ni[fbT Epa[fB tiRvrgfk[f ~Qmf ;nft nkrmf 

uqfqT. ;t[f YMlmf `nft `Eyatfya nkrmf nmf Epa[fb mamfskf k]fkqf 

eka]fdvafkqaLmf ka}mfpF uqfqT. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The city of Vaikuntam, described in glorious terms, such as AmruthavrathA 
AyodhyA, and AparaajithA in Vedhic word, has come to be seen here, with our 
eyes of flesh and blood, as Sreerangam Island between the two KaavEri 
streams. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES V.S 

From this 29th slOkam to the 33rd slOkam, Bhattar celebrates the greatness 
of Sriranga RaajadhAni. Bhattar reminds us that the dhivya dEsam of 
SrIrangam is identical to the celestial abode of the Lord revered as AyOdhyaa, 
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AparAjithaa and AmruthavrathA. Unlike Sri VaikuNTham, this raajadhAni of 
the Lord (Srirangam) located on the sand banks of KaavEri river is easily 
enjoyed by the physical eyes (Maamsa chakshus) of human beings (sinners and 
holy ones alike). 

 

namperumal on simha vahanam 

Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 30 

Évpdmip idVyxam ktu¡ tÊÉytiNÇthMyRmailkev, 

Évnmi[tlEivRj&MÉma[a jyittraimh r¼rajxain. 

pvptmf `pi tivfytam kaftfTmf 

ttf upy tnftfait hafmfy maliEkv | 

pvn m]itAl@ vijfRmfpma]a 

jyti tramf ;h rgfkrajtanI || 

bhavapadam api divyadhama kartum 

tat ubhaya tantrita harmya mAlikeva | 

bhavana maNitalai: vijrmbhamaaNaa 

jayati tarAm iha rangarAjadhAnee || 

epaRqf  

mikv<mf uyafnft madmaqiAkkqf ;nft ulkibfKmf `nft ulkibfKmf 

etadrfp< "bfpDtfTmfpFyak ni[fb[. `nft madmaqiAkkqilf 

viAlmtipfpbfb rtf[kf kbfkqf ptikfkpfpdfd Emlftqgfkqf uqfq[. 

;Av ;nft smfsar m]fdltfAt nitfyvip>tiyak mabfbEv ;vfvitmf 

uqfq[Eva '[tf Eta[fBkibT.!rgfkraj[f ecgfEkalf eka]fD 

~Qmf ;nft nkrmf, ;nft ulkilf mikv<mf Em[fAm epbfB uqfqT. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

Perhaps to make the samsaara region in which we live, as practically the 
Supreme Nithya-Vibhoothi (Sree Vaikuntam), the palaces and apartments 
herein are gem-studded and they rise to such heights that they may link the 
two vibhoothis too! It shines forth in excellence. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

The celestial features of Ranga RaajadhAni is celebrated here further . The 
tall mansions here almost touch the sky and the walls and pillars of these 
mansions are enmeshed  with bright , precious gems reminding one of the 
matchless wealth of the mansions and assembly halls at SrI VaikunTham. 

In this RaajadhAni ruled with the scepter of Lord Ranganatha , it appears as 
though the Nithya VibhUthi( celestial SrI VaikunTham) and Leelaa vibhUthi, 
(BhUlOka VaikunTham) have been united to make even the SamsAric life divine. 

 

Namperumal on yaaLi vaahanam 

Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 31 

mi[mkrécIivRtTy pazan! 

    ivs&mrketukrEm&Rg< ihma<zae>, 

iïy #v nvkelye ij"&]u> 

    suoytu r¼purI ckastI n>. 

m]imkrRcI@ vittfy paSanf 

visfRmrEkT kAr@ mfRkmf himamfESa@ | 

Sfaiy ;v nv EkqEy jikfRXH@ 

sHkyT rgfkp<aI ckastI n@ || 

maNimakararucee: vitatya paaSaan 

visrumaraketukarai: mrgam himAmSo: | 

Sriya iva navakeLaye jighrkshu: 

sukhayatu rangapuree cakAsatee na: || 

epaRqf 

tiRvrgfktftilf uqfq `A[tfT madmaqiAkkqi[f mITmf mkr     

Etar]gfkqf kdfdpfpdfDqfq[. `Av kdfdpfpdfDqfq ekaFkfkmfpgfkqf 

Akkqf Epa[fB uqfq[. ;Av tiRvrgfkmf '[fb ep]f viaitft vAl 

Epa[fB uqfqT. ;t[f YMlmf ;nftpf ep]f,!rgfknacfciyarf viAqyaF 

mkizfvtbfkak cnftir[ilf uqfq maymaA[pf piFkfk MylfvT Epa[fB 

uqfqT. ;vfvitmf epriypiradfFAy mkizfvikfKmf tiRvrgfkmf, nmfAmy<mf 

mkizfcfciyilf ~zftftiypF uqfqT. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

It pleases well – what is done by the 'Lady Dame of Rangapuri', who uses her 
hands, namely, of the large banners in the streets, to throw the nets – namely, 
the gem-packed festoons set up on the top of houses and apartments (in 
connection with some festival of the Lord), in order that she catch the stag in 
the moon to give it to the Queen RanganAyaki for any novel sport She can out it 
to. And it pleases us also when we think of it. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY V.S 

The opulence found in the palaces of Srirangam is related to Sri Ranga 
NaacchiyAr in this slOkam. On the top of the palaces, there are colorful 
festoons (Makara thOraNams). They are moving in the wind. They look like a net 
aimed at catching the Maayaa mrugam (the mythical  stag of the Moon/ mrgam 
himAmsO:) and present it to Sri RanganAyaki for Her novel sports (nava 
keLayE). 
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SlOkam 32 

jnpdsirdNtrIppu:yt! purpirpalninTyTyjakêkan!, 

àhr[pirvarvahnaF(an! k…mudmuoan! g[naykan! nmaim. 

jnpt saitf `nftaIp p<xfytf p<r pripaln nitfy jakYRkanf | 

pfrhr] paivar vahn ~dfyanf KMtMkanf k]naykanf nmami || 

janapada sarit antareepa pushyat pura paripAlana nitya jAkarookAn | 

praharAa parivAra vAhana ADhyAn kumudamukhAn gaNanAyakAn namAmi || 

epaRqf 

epriyepRmaqi[f `{pvtftilf :DpdfdpF uqfqvafkQkfkakEv kaEvaiyi[f 

nDvilf tiRvrgfkmf tikzfkibT. ;pfpFpfpdfd tiRvrgfktfAtkf kapfptilf 

KMt[f Mtla[ k]natrfkqf 'pfEpaTmf MmfMrmak uqfq[af. tKnft 

~y<tgfkqf, paivargfkqf, vak[gfkqf Epa[fbvbfBd[f uqfq `vafkAq 

v]gfKkiEb[f. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

I pay obeisance to all the Sentinel-Guards, such as Kumudha, taking care of 
Sree Vaikuntam as well as Sree Rangapuri, who zealously and delightfully keeps 
watch along with weapons, assistants and vehicles. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY V.S 

Here Bhattar offers his homage to the guardian-deities (pura paripAlana 
adhikAris) of SrIrangam such as Kumudha, KumudAksha and PuNdarika, who are 
forever alert (jAkarookaa) to chase away the enemies of the Lord and of His 
BhAgavathAs from their assigned guard positions at SrIrangam. 
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SlOkam 33 

AùtshjdaSya> sUrySöStbNxa> 

    ivmlcrmdeha #TymI r¼xam, 

mihtmnujityRKSwavrTva> ïyNte 

    suinytimit h Sm àahure_yae nm> Stat!. 

`hfRt shj tasfya@ sJry@ sfrsft pnfta@ 

viml crm Etha ;ti `mI rgfktam | 

mhit m{j tiafykf sftftavrtfva@ SfrynfEt 

sHniytmf ;ti h sfm pfrahH@ "pfy@ nm@ sftatf || 

ahruta sahaja dAsyA: sooraya: srasta bandhA: 

vimala carama dehA iti amee rangadhAma | 

mahita manuja tiryak sthAvaratvA: Srayante 

suniyatam iti ha prAhu: yEbhya: nama: stAt || 

epaRqf 

Akgfkafymf '[fb eclfvtfAt ;ybfAkyakEv uAdy nitfyVaikqf, 

smfsarpnfttftiliRnfT viDpdfd MkftjIv[fkqf, `DtfT vRmf 

pibvikqf ;[i ;lfAl '[fpT Epa[fBqfq MMXHkfkqf - ;vafkqf    

`A[vRmf m[itpfpibvi, pC Mtla[ pibvi, tavrgfkqakpf pibvi 

~kiyvbfAb "bfB, tiRvrgfktftilf uqfq[af '[fB epqra]ikafkqf    

Pbi[af. ;pfpFpfpdfd `vafkQkfK '[T nmsfkargfkqf uaitftaKk. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

Those who serve Sreerangam Shrine are not to be treated as some paid 
incumbents in some office as we are wont to think! They are inherently self-
conscious lieges of the Lord, indeed, and they are what Nithyasooris, Mukthas 
and Mumukshus having taken this form! (In case of Mumukshus – Moksha-
yearners, their present body is the ultimate physical form; also sin-free). May 
be they are as humans, animals, birds or one of the plant kingdom. Yet this is 
the truth. So have clarified knowledgeable wise men. May I render my humble 
obeisance to all those service-inspired lieges of the Lord (in whatever 
appearances they might be) who have permanently clung to the Lord's service 
and also to those who have enlightened us on the true nature of things! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar offers his salutations to three categories of chEtanams: Nithya sooris 
(eternally liberated Jeevans), Muktha Jeevans (liberated jeevans) and 
Mumukshus (those who are desirous of Moksham). They are sahaja dAsAs 
("inherently self-conscious lieges of the Lord") and they take on the births as 
humans, animals and insentient to serve the Lord at Srirangam. 
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SlOkam 34 

ïIr¼idVyÉvn< Éuiv gaepura[a< àkairten inkre[ guéTmtev, 

pañRàsairtptTÇpuqen É®ya nanatnUiÉêpgUFmup¸nyam>. 

!rgfk tivfypvnmf p<vi Ekap<ra]amf 

pfrkaaiEtn nikEr] kRtfmtf "v 

paafSfv pfrsaait pttfr p<Edn pkftfya 

nanatN\pi@ upPdmf upkfnyam@ || 

SrIranga divyabhavanam bhuvi gopuraaNaam 

prakAritena nikareNa garutmat yEva | 

pArSva prasArita patatra puTena bhaktyA 

nAnAtanoobhi: upagooDham upaghnayAma: || 

epaRqf  

(epaiyEkayiAlkf PBkibaaf) - ;nftkf Ekap<rgfkqi[f ;RpkfkgfkqiLmf 

`zka[ tiRmtiqfkqf uqfq[. ;vbfAbkf ka}mfEpaT, 

prmpttftiliRnfT ;gfK vnfTqfq epaiyepRmaqi[f mIT uqfq pfErAm 

kar]mak, epaiy tiRvFya[ kRd[f, t[T ;R cibKkAqy<mf viaitfT, 

mAbtfTkf kapfpT Epa[fB uqfqT. ;pfpFpfpdfd epaiyEkayiAl nmT 

pbfBkfkmfpakpf piFtfTkf ekaqfEvamf. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY V.S 

The Lord of Srirangam is resting at the center of seven prAkArams and there 
are many Gopurams that rise majestically amidst these prAkArams. These 
multiple PrAkArAs (outer walls) and the Gopurams (Temple towers) appear to a 
devotee like Periya Thiruvadi (Garudan) Himself spreading His two wings and 
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protecting the Lord of Srirangam and His aiswaryam out of His love for the 
Lord. Bhattar asks us to use the big temple as our supporting staff. 

 

namperumal on karpaga vruksha vahanam 

Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 35 

àakarmXyaijrm{fpae®ya 

    sÖIprÆakarrÆzEla, 

sv¡sha r¼ivmanseva< 

    àaÝev tNmiNdrmaivriSt. 

pfrakarmtfEy `jir m]fdp ukftfya 

stfvIp rtfnakr rtfnASla | 

srfvmfsha rgfkviman Esvamf 

pfrapfEtv ttf mnftirmf ~virsfti || 

prAkArmadhye ajira maNDapa uktyA 

sadveepa ratnAkara ratnaSailA | 

sarvamsahA rangavimAna sevAm 

prApteva tat mandiram Avirasti || 

epaRqf 

"Z tfvIpgfkqf, "Z sMtftirgfkqf, mhaEmR ~kiyvbfBd[f PFyvqak 

uqfq p>mipfpiradfF, tiRvrgfktfti[f vima[tfAttf taicikfk vnft[qf 

EpaLmf. ;AvEy mtiqfkqakv<mf, EcafkfKmf vItikqakv<mf, tiR        

m]fdpgfkqakv<mf uqfqT Epa[fB kadfciyqikfkibT. 

viqkfkmf  

"Z pfrakargfkAq "Z sMtftirgfkqakkf Pbi[aaf. `vbfbi[f ;AdEy 

uqfq ;A]kfKmf pKtikAq, "Z tfvIpgfkqakkf Pbi[aaf. ~gfkagfK 

uqfq uyafnft Ekap<r m]fdpgfkAq, EmR mAlyakkf Pbi[aaf. 
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;pfpFyakpf p>mipfpiradfF t[T paivargfkQd[f tiRvrgfk vima[tfAttf 

taic[mf ecyfy vnfttakkf PBkibaaf. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

The Earth-Goddess, Bhoomi Dhevi, appears to have come and engaged herself in 
the service of the Sree Ranga Vimaana, with her seven islands (dhveepaas or 
continents) in the form of the seven boundary walls reputed as Saptha-
praakaaras, her seven oceans in the form of verandhas or in-between spaces 
and her mighty mountains standing here as so many mandapas. So the Shrine 
shines to us here! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar connects Bhumi Devi with Her seven continents (dhveepams), Her seven 
oceans and spaces in between Her seven islands and the oceans with the seven 
prAkArAs, multiple mantapAs and many gOpurams of Srirangam.  Seven 
prAkArams are identified with the seven oceans of the BhU MaNDalam. The 
bridges between the seven oceans are the seven continents(dhveepams). The 
gOpurams in between the prAkArams are compared to the Meru Mountain. 
BhUmi Devi with all Her continents, oceans and mountains engages in the 
Kaimkaryam to the PraNAvAkara VimAnam and Her Lord resting under it. 
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SlOkam 36 

ijtbaýijnaidmi[àitma 

    Aip vEidkyiÚv r¼pure, 

mi[m{fpvpg[an! ivdxe 

    prkalkiv> à[memih tan!. 

jitpahfy jin ~ti m]ipfrtima@ 

`pi Avtikynf ;v rgfkp<Er | 

m]im]fdp vpk]anf vitEt 

prkalkvi@ pfr]Emmhi tanf || 

jitabAhya jina Adi maNipratimA 

api vaidikayan iva rangapure | 

maNimaNDapa vapagaNaan vidadhe 

parakAlakavi: praNamemahi tAn || 

epaRqf  

EvtgfkQkfKpf p<bmfpakpf Epciy Aj[afkqf Mtla[vafkAq, 

`vafkQkfK ym[f Epa[fBqfq tiRmgfAkyazfvaaf, t[T vattftalf 

`vrfkAq ev[fbaaf. tgfktftaLmf m]ikqaLmf ecyfypfpdfd `vafkqT 

vikfrhgfkAq Avtikgfkqak mabfbi[aaf. ;t[f YMlmf tiRvrgfkpf 

epRnkailf `zka[ m]fdpgfkAqy<mf, mtiqfkAqy<mf `Amtftaaf. 

`vbfAb namf v]gfKEvamak. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The wonderful mandapas and rampart-walls were built out of the gold idols of 
aliens and pagans, like the Jains and the Buddhists! Thus Parakala Kavi 
converted unholy avaidhika stuff into holy vaidhika products, (since they now 
bear the insignias like Thiruman and Sankha-Chakra). May I pay my obeisance to 
them all! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar refers in this slOkam to the Kaimkaryams done by Thirumangai AzhwAr 
to build the tall ramparts (protective walls) and Mantapams and Sannidhis at 
Srirangam with the funds raised by the melting of the golden statues of 
Buddhaa belonging to the Buddhist monks, who were defeated in their debates 
with Thirumangai AzhwAr. The AzhwAr decisively established the hollowness of 
the Para Mathams like Buddhism and Jainism and established the soundness of 
VisihtAdhvaitham celebrating the Vaibhavam of Sri RanganAtha. 
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SlOkam 37 

Smerannai]kmlEnRmt> punanan! 

    d<ò+agdaæuk…iqiÉiÖR;tae xunanan!, 

c{qàc{fmuot> à[maim r¼- 

    ÖaravlI;u cts&:vixkarÉaj>. 

sfEmrann `XikmAl@ nmt@ p<nananf 

tmfxfdfrakta pfRKFpi@ tfvixt@ Tnananf | 

c]fd pfrc]fd Mkt@ pfr]mami rgfk- 

tfvaravqIxH ctsfRxH `tikarpaj@ || 

smerAnana akshikamalai: namata: punAnAn 

damshTrAgatA bhrukuTibhi: dvishata: dhunAnAn | 

caNDa pracaNDa mukhata: pranamAmi ranga- 

dvArAvaLeeshu catasrshu adhikArabhAja: || 

epaRqf  

mlrfnft tamAr Epa[fb MkgfkQmf, `zka[ k]fkQmf eka]fD, 

epaiyepRmaAq naF vRpvafkAq T\yfAmpfpDtfTki[fb[af. 

epaiyepRmaqi[f viEratikAqy<mf, `v[T `Fyaafkqi[f viEratikAqy<mf 

tgfkqT EkaArpf pbfkqaLmf, p<Rv enbipfpaLmf `cfcmf ekaqfqcf   

ecyfki[fb[af, tiRvrgfktfti[f na[fK NAzvayilfkAqy<mf kavlf kakfKmf 

`tikarmf epbfbvafkqf - ;pfpFpfpdfd c]fd[f-pfrc]fd[f            

Mtla[ tfvarpalkafkAq na[f v]gfKkiEb[f. 
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viqkfkmf 

tiRvrgfkpf epaiyEkayili[f etbfK vayilf - ptfr[f, sHptfr[f. vdkfK 

vayilf - tatfR, vitatfR. EmbfK vayilf - jy[f, vijy[f. kizkfK vayilf 

- c]fd[f, pfrc]fd[f - ~kiyvrfkqalf kavlf kakfkpfpDki[fb[. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

I pay obeisance, next, to the Gate Guards, Chanda-Prachanda (at the Eastern 
Gate) and others at the other Gates; who have got the authority of protecting 
and admonishing at the respective entrance doors, who put on a welcome smile, 
with lotus feet and lotus eyes, on to the incoming worshippers, making them 
pure and free of sins, but who would become threatening with ferocious long 
teeth, the GadhA on hand and beating of the bow, in the case of the non-
devotees. 

The guards at the other gates are: Southern gate – Bhadran, Subhadran; 
Northern gate – DhAtru, VidhAtru; Western Gate – Jaya, Vijaya 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Here Bhattar salutes the 8 dhwAra PaalakAs at the four main gates of the 
Srirangam Temple. Bhattar points out these dhwAra PaalakAs chase away the 
Bhagavadh-BhAgavatha dhvEshis with their weapons and welcome with smile the 
devotees of the Lord and let them inside the temple that they are guarding. 
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SlOkam 38 

svaRTmsaxar[nawgaeóI- 

    pUre=ip Ê:pUrmhavkazm!, 

AaSwanmanNdmy< shö- 

    SwU[aidna==çatmvaßvain. 

srfv ~tfm satar] natEkaxfdfG 

p>Er `pi Txfp>r mhavkaSmf | 

~sftftanmf ~[nftmymf shsfr- 

sfT\]atina ~mfnatmf `vapfnvani || 

sarva Atma sAdhAraNa nAthagoshThee- 

poore api dushpoora mahAvakaaSam | 

AsthAnam Anandamayam sahasra- 

sthooNaadinA AmnAtam avApnAni || 

epaRqf  

`A[tfT ~tfmakfkQkfKmf epaTva[v[ak uqfq !rgfknat[i[f 

`Fyaafkqf EkaxfF eka]fD nirpfpivid MybfcitftaLmf nirpfp ;ylat 

`qvibfK prnft ;dmf uqfqT, shsfrsfT\E] '[fB etadgfKmf 

upnixtf vaiyi[f YMlmf PbpfpdfdT, prmpttfAtpf Epa[fB ~[nft   

myma[T - ;pfpFpfpdfd tiRmam]i m]fdpmakiy ~yirkfkalf m]fdptfAt 

na[f `AdEv[f. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The thousand-pillared mandapa is large enough to accommodate all arrays of His 
devotees – quite a huge number, He being common to all souls; and yet it will 
remain un-filled to completeness. Oh! This itself corresponds to the famed 
'Sahasrasthoonamandapa', vast, firm and blindingly dazzling, where the Lord of 
all sits, according to the Vedhas. Like the Mandapa in Sreevaikuntam, this is 
also bliss in solid form, Bliss infinite. May I reach to this Holy mandapa, a like 
of Thirumaamani-mandapa! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

After saluting the PrAkArams, Gopurams and the dhwAra PaalakAs, Bhattar 
turns his attention to the vast thousand pillared mantapam, which reminds one 
of the thousand pillared hall (saahsra tooNA Mantapam) at Sri VaikuNTham, 
where the Lord is seated blissfully to welcome His devotees. AchArya 
RaamAnuja describes in great detail this gem-studded great hall, which is vast 
enough to accommodate myriads of muktha jeevans and the nithya sooris. 
Bhattar longs to reach this thousand pillared mantapam at Srirangam to be part 
of the Bhaktha kOtis assembled there in a blissful state to enjoy Lord. 
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SlOkam 39 

ivhrit hraE lúMya lIlatpÇpiri:³ya- 

    ivinmyivxasUnasUini³yas)laeTplam!, 

Aw muinmn> pÒe:vBjashayivharj- 

    ïmhrtqI— yamStamENdvImriviNdnIm!. 

vihrti herq lXfmfya lIla ~tptfr prixfkfriya 

vinimyvita sJnasJnikfriya spl utfplamf | 

`t Mnimn@ ptfEmxH `pfja shay viharj 

Sfrmhr tGmf yam@ tamf _nftvImf `rvinftinImf || 

viharati harau lakshmyA leelA Atapatra parishkriyA 

vinimayavidhA soonasoonikriyA saphala utpalAm | 

atha: munimana: padmeshu abjA sahAya vihAraja 

Sramahara taTeem yAma: tAm aindaveem aravindineem || 

epaRqf  

!rgfknat[f, !rgfknacfciyaRd[f ;A]nftv[ak nlflvafkqi[f ;tytf 

tamArkqilf vIbfBqfqa[f. mikv<mf cibiy ;dma[ `tilf `mafnfttalf   

`v{kfK Sfrmmf u]fdakibT. ;nftkf kAqpfp< nIgfk, !rgfknat[f t[T 

piradfFy<d[f PFyv[ak cnftfrp<xfkai]iyilf jlkfrIAd ecyfkiba[f. `nft 

viAqyadfFbfK `gfKqfq mlafkqilf cil KAd Epa[fB uqfq[, cil 

mlafkqf `lgfkaitfTkf ekaqfq utv<ki[fb[, cil mlafkqf mlaf-mabfbmf 

'[fb viAqyadfFbfK utv<ki[fb[. cil mlafkqf mlafy<tftmf ecyfvtbfK 

utv<ki[fb[. ;pfpFpfpdfd enyftlf mlafkqf pl uqfqT, `rgfk[i[f 

kAqpfAptf tIafkfkv<mf vlflta[ cnftfrp<xfkai]iAy `AdkiEbamf. 
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COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

The Lord engages Himself in water-sport in the Chandra pushkaranee. The blue 
water-lilies serve the Divine Couple in ever so many ways: 

1. as toy-umbrellas to sport with, 

2. as an ear-ornament or some other similar adornment, 

3. as exchange garland between each other, 

4. as flower-arrows to direct on each other as if it is a contest; 

What a great satisfaction the lily has earned for its existence! The Divine 
Couple enjoy this sport as a sort of relief from the congested staying in the 
small heart-lotus of sages! May we reach that Chandra-Pond, a regaler to the 
Royal Couple themselves! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar has now reached the Chandra PushkaraNi, one of the key temple tanks 
of SrIrangam Periya Koil. He sees an abundant crop of blue lilies, which serve 
the dhivya dampathis as BhOgOpakaraNams and objects of sport in number of 
ways. The dhivya damapthis of Srirangam engage in Jala kreeDai in the Chandra 
PushkaraNi to stretch Their limbs after being confined to the narrow space of 
the heart lotus of a Jeevan. The Chandra PushkaraNi and the blue lilies therein 
serve the dhivya dampathis in a lofty manner. 
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SlOkam 40 

tapÇyImENdvpu:kir{ya< 

    inm¾y invaRpiyta=iSm ySya>, 

A_yastae=pam"m;R[Ina< 

    cNÔSsuxadIixittamvap. 

taptfryImf _nftv p<xfkai]fyamf 

nimjfjy nirfvapyitasfmi ysfya@ | 

`pfyast@ `pamf `kmafxf]Inamf 

cnftfr@ sHtatItititamf `vap || 

tApatrayeem aindava pushkariNyAm 

nimajjaya nirvApayitA asmi yasyA: | 

abhyAsata: apAm aghamarshaNeenAm 

candra: sudhadeedhititAm avApa || 

epaRqf  

cnftfr[f t[f{Ady XyErakmf nIgfk 'nft oR vziy<mf ka]amlf,     

`A[tfTpf pavgfkAqy<mf ozikfkvlfl ;nftcf cnftfr p<xfkai]iyilf   

nIraF[a[f. `t[f YMlmak `mfRtmf Epa[fB mabat            

Kqirfcfciya[ kir]gfkAqpf epbfba[f. ;pfpFpfpdfd cnftfr p<xfkai]iyilf   

na{mf nIraF, `t[f YMlmf '[T taptfry EvtA[kAqpf Epakfkikf 

ekaqfEv[f. 
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Namperumal on iraTTai prabhai-thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The moon-god is said to have cleansed himself of his sins by repeated 
immersion in this pond, that is, by itself sin-removing and thus freed, he 
became freed of his chronic disease of decadence and became 'himself', truly 
an 'amrithAmsu', nectar-rayed. May I take bath in the waters, (wherein, the 
chanting of 'aghamarshana Sooktha' could even be dispensed with!) I relieve 
myself of my three-fold misery, and become immortal, 'amritha', as the moon 
became 'amrithAmsu'! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Here Bhattar refers to the link between Chandran and the PushkaraNi named 
after him at SrIranga dhivya dEsam. After the curse by his father-in- law, 
Chandran suffered from tuberculosis and began to melt away. He was told that 
the cure for the disease as well as the sins that he had acquired was immersion 
in the holy waters of the Lord's PushkaraNi at Srirangam. The Moon god rushed 
to Srirangam, immersed himself many times in those sacred waters, prayed to 
Lord Ranganatha and was cured of his disease and became purified. Because of 
the anugraham conferred by this PushkaraNi to Chandran, it acquired the name 
of Chandra PushkaraNi. Cleared of his sins, Chandran acquired nectarine, cool 
rays. Bhattar wishes to immerse in Chandra PushkaraNi to quench his taapa 
trayams and become immortal. 
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SlOkam 41 

pUveR[ ta< tÖÊdarinç- 

    àsÚzItazym¶nawa>, 

pra»…za*a> àwme puma<sae 

    in;eidva<sae dz ma< dyern!. 

p>rfEv] tamf ttfvtf utar nimfn 

pfrsnfnSIt ~Sy mkfnnata@ | 

pragfKS ~tfya@ pfrtEm p<mamfs@ 

niExtivamfs@ tS mamf tEyrnf || 

poorveNa tAm tadvat udAra nimna 

prasannaSeeta aaSaya magnanAthA: | 

parAnkuSa AdyA: prathame pumAmsa: 

nishedivAmsa: daSa mAm dayeran || 

epaRqf  

cnftfr p<xfkai]iyi[f kizkfKtf tiAcyilf nmfmazfvaaf Mtla[ ~zfvaafkqf 

'ZnftRqiy<qfq[af. `vafkqf cnftfr p<xfkri]iAypf Epa[fEb taraq K]mf, 

kmfpIrmf, etqiv<, Kqiafcfci ~kiyvbfAbkf eka]fdvafkqak uqfq[af. 

`vafkqf tgfkqf ;tytftilf nmfepRmaAq 'pfEpaTmf eka]fdvafkqak 

uqfq[af. ;pfpFpfpdfd ~zfvaafkqf '[f mIT kRA] epazivaafkqak. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

On the eastern side (Poorva-dhik) of the Chandra-Pushkarinee, the shrine of 
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pristine ancestors (Poorvas), the ten AzhvArs, led by ParAnkusa or 
NammAzhvAr is situated. They equal Chandra-Pushkarinee in the sense that 
their hearts – almost cool ponds in which the Lord relishes an immersion 
Himself for His own relief and relaxation! – are 

Bounteous  –  delivering to us all that we desire 

Majestic  –  with an unfathomable depth of thought 

Lucid   –  without any convulsions caused by mundane    

   weakness 

Cool   –  so as to remove the hot wearisomeness of the Heart so,  
   even to the Lord! (as per Upanishad vakhyam – "yEsha  
   brahma pravishtOsmi greeshmE seethamiva hrudham") 

May those AzhvArs who delight the Supreme Divinity commend me to Him, so 
that I can fulfill, satisfactorily, this immersion, myself, into the ocean of the 
Lord's blissful enjoyment! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar's gaze now shifts to the East of Chandra PushkaraNi and there he 
comes across the sacred sannidhis of the ten AzhwArs, who through their 
Dhivya Prabhandhams acknowledged their debt to the Lord of Srirangam for 
His gifts of divine knowledge (dhivya Jn~Anam), divine vision to enjoy Him and 
Vaachika, Kaayika, Maanasa  Kaimkaryams. Their relationship with Him was 
nirupAdhika Bandhuthvam (Unconditoned relationship). They celebrated 
raptourously His anantha kalyAna guNams and enjoyed without let His dhivya 
mangaLa vigraham (divine spiritual body) and His dhivyAthma svaroopam.  
Bhattar performs SaraNAgathy to these generous, majestic, cool-hearted, 
compassionate ten Azhwars and prays to them to commend him to the Lord of 
Srirangam (parAnkuSa Adhya daSa mAm dayeran). 
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SlOkam 42 

Aaxarzi´mupir àk«it—— pre[ 

    ta< kUmRmÇ )i[n< p&iwvI— )[asu, 

p&WVya< pyaeixmixtÚiln< inxay 

    ïIr¼xam suinivòmiÉòvain. 

~tarckftimf upai pfrkfRtimf pEr] 

tamf Pafmmf `tfr p]inmf pfRtivImf p]asH | 

pfRtfvfyamf pEyatimf `tittf nqinmf nitay 

!rgfktam sHnivixfdmf `pixfdvani || 

AdhAraSaktim upari prakrtim pareNa 

tAm koormam atra phaNinam prthiveem phaNaasu | 

prthvyAm payodhim adhitat naLinam nidhAya 

SrIrangadhAma sunisvishTam abhishTavAni || 

epaRqf  

(`Dtft na[fK sfElakgfkqf YMlmf !rgfkvima[tfAttf Ttikfkibaaf)  

`A[tftibfKmf ~tarmak uqfqT pkvtf ckftiyaKmf. ;tA[ Mtlilf 

AvtfT, `t[f mIT ;nftpf pfrkfRti m]fdlmf AvkfkpfpdfDqfqT. pfrkfRti 

m]fdltfti[f mIT PafmMmf, Pafmtfti[f mIT ~tiESx{mf 

AvkfkpfpdfDqfqT. ~tiESx]i[f pdgfkqf (tAlkqf) mIT p>mi 

AvkfkpfpdfDqfqT. p>miyi[f mIT sMtfrmf uqfqT. sMtfrtfti[f mIT 'dfD 

tqgfkqf eka]fd tamAr uqfqT. `nfttf tamAr mIT !rgfkvima[mf 

uqfqT. ;vfvitmf 'pfEpaTmf viqgfkvlfl !rgfkvima[tfAt na[f 

TtipfEp[ak. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The AdhaArasakti of the Lord is the pivot on which the Prakrithi-mandala; on 
which thereafter the Adhi-Koorma, the thousand-hooded Adisehsa, then Earth, 
then the Ocean and finally the eigth-petalled Lotus flower are all respectively 
placed. May I pay obeisance to the Sree Ranga VimAna that stands on the 
Lotus? 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar visualizes here the Sriranga VimAnam and its hierarchical positioning 
starting from the AadhAra Sakthi of the Lord of Srirangam and proceeding 
upward on the planks of Prakruthi ManDalam, the Adhi koormam, the multi-
headed AadhisEsha holding on his hoods the Earth with its oceans and ending up 
with the ashta daLa Padmam. The Sriranga VimAnam finds its home on top of 
that 8 petalled lotus. Bhattar offers his salutations to this marvelous VimAnam 
of the Lord at SrIrangam in this slOkam (SrIranga-dhAma sunivishTam 
abhishTavAni). 
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SlOkam 43 

pre[ nak< puir hemmYya< 

    yae äükaezae=STypraijtaOy>, 

ïIr¼naça tmpaEé;ey< 

    ivmanraj< Éuiv Éavyain. 

pEr] nakmf p<ai Ehmmyfyamf 

y@ pfrhfmEkaS@ `sfti `prajitakfy@  | 

!rgfknamfna tmf `epqRExymf 

vimanrajmf p<vi pavyani || 

pareNa nAkam puri hemamayyAm 

ya: brahmakoSa: asti aparAjitAkhya: | 

SrIranganAmnA tam apaurusheyam 

vimAnarAjam bhuvi bhAvayAni || 

epaRqf 

sfvrfkfk ElaktftibfKmf `pfpalf uqfqT, epa[f myma[ nkrmak uqfqT, 

`prajita '[fb epyaf eka]fdT - ;pfpFpf pdfdtak pr          

pfrhfmtfti[f ;Rpfpidmf uqfqT. `nft ;Rpfpidma[T, m[itafkqalf 

ecyfypfpdattak ;nftpf p>miyilf, mikv<mf cibpfp<Ady !rgfkvima[mak 

vnftT '[fB na[f ']f]kf kdEv[f. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

I am to treat this Sree RangavimAna as the same – only different in name – as 
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the Abode of Parabhrahman, called 'AprArajithA' in the Golden city, far 
beyond the heavens, superior to Svarga. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Sriranga VimAnam is saluted as apourushEyam (not constructed by the human 
beings). It is recognized as the One that has descended from the Supreme 
abode of the Lord, SrI VaikuNTham.  It is saluted as the King of all VimAnams 
on this earth.  NaarAyaNa atharavashirOpanishad declares: 

"Om namO nArAyNaayEti mantrOpAsaka:, VaikNTha bhuvana lOkam 
gamishyati" ( Uttering the ashtAkshara Mantram, theYogi attains the world of 
SrivaikuNTham). Lord Ranganatha is the DEvathai of  ashtAkshara Mantram 
and He resides inside the PraNavAkAra VimAnam. That King of VimAnams has 
now descended onto this earth and is resting on the Sesha peetam at 
SrIrangam. 
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SlOkam 44 

Ana*açatTvaTpué;rcnadae;riht< 

    jne ta<Stan! kaman! ivdxdip sayuJyýdym!, 

AsNdehaXyas< ÉgvÊplMÉSwlmmI 

    àtIm> ïIr¼< ïuitztsmaniÏR zr[m!. 

`nati ~mfnattfvatf p<Rxrcna Etaxrhitmf 

jEn tamfsftanf kamanf vitttf `pi say<jfy hfRtymf | 

`snfEth `tfyasmf pkvtf uplmfp sfftlmf `mI 

pfrtIm@ !rgfkmf SfRtiSt smanaftfti Sr]mf || 

anAti AmnAtatvAt purusharacanA dosharahitam 

jane tAmstAn kAmAn vidadhadapi sAyujya hrdayam | 

asandeha adhyAsam bhagavat upalambha sthalam amee 

pratima: SrIrangam SrutiSata samAnArddhi SaraNam || 

epaRqf  

yaraLmf ecyfypf pdamlf uqfqT '[fB Evtgfkqf PbpfpDvT         

Epa[fB, !rgfkvima[Mmf yaraLmf ecyfypfpdamlf sfvymakEv Eta[fbiyT. 

m[itafkqalf ecyfypfpdattalf EvtgfkQkfK, m[itafkqf ;ybfBmf 

N\lfkQkfK uqfq Etaxgfkqf "Tmf ;lflamlf uqfqT. ;T          

Epa[fEb !rgfkvima[Mmf Etaxgfkqf `bfbtak uqfqT. pl        

vAkya[ ~AckAq niAbEvbfBmf MAbkAq upEtcipfptak 

uqfqEpatiLmf Evtgfkqf, EmaX p<RxaaftfttfAt upEtcipfptiElEy 

Kbiyak uqfq[.  ;T Epa[fB t[fA[ v]gfKpvafkQkfK "bfbAt !

rgfkvima[mf `qitftaLmf, EmaX p<Rxaaftftmf `qipfpAtEy t[T 
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Enakfkmakkf eka]fDqfqT. cibiTmf cnfEtkmf ;lflatpF 'mf       

epRmaA[ Evtgfkqf nmkfKkf ka]fpitfTkf ekaDkfki[fb[. ;T              

Epa[fB !rgfkvima[Mmf epaiyepRmaAq nmkfKkf ka]fpitfTkf 

ekaDkfkibT. ;pfpFyak EvtgfkQd[f pl vAkyiLmf otfT ;RkfKmf !

rgfkvima[tfAt namf nmT p<klidmakkf ekaqfEvamak. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

We cling, as our refuge to Sree Ranga vimAna, which equals the arrays of 
Vedhas in 

• being self-made, 

• being defect-free in view of not having been made by human effort 

• being able to satisfy all wants of men; in fact kindling different tastes of 
delectation and a variety of longings. 

Yet conferring the supreme reward of Moksha-bliss and clearly pointing at and 
exhibiting the Lord, without doubt or confusion. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Here Bhattar points out the Veda Saamyam (equality to the VedAs) of the 
sacred Sriranga VimAnam. Bhattar instructs us that this VimAnam is self-
manifest and therefore free of any blemishes and fulfills Chathurvidha 
PurushArthams. The Mahaa Purushan inside the Sriranga VimAnam is the sole 
grantor of Moksham. In this context, SvetasvatarOpanishad declares: 

mhan! àÉuvER pué;> sTvSyE; àvtRk>, 

suinmRlaimma< zaiNtmIzanae JyaeitOyy>, 

mahAn prabhurvai purusha: satvasyaisha pravartaka: | 

sunirmalaamimAm SantimeeSaanO jyOtikhyaya: || 
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Meaning: 

This Purushan alone is the great giver of Moksham. He alone is the propagator 
of Sattva. Therefore, this immutable light is the ruler (ordainer) of this pure 
peace of the form of Moksham. 

 

namperumal on kanu day 
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SlOkam 45 

Aip )i[pitÉavaCDuæmNtZzya¦ae> 

    mrktsuk…marE r¼ÉtuRmRyUoE>, 

skljlixpanZyamjImUtjEÇ< 

    pu¦kyit ivman< pavn< laecne n>. 

`pi p]iptipavatf SHpfrmf `nft@ SyaEqa@ 

mrkt sHKmaAr rgfkpaffT@ my>Ak@ | 

skl jlti pan Sfyam jIMtAjtfrmf 

p<qkyti vima[mf pavnmf ElacEn n@ || 

api paNipatibhAvAt Subram anta SyaaLo: 

marakata sukumArai rangabhartu: mayookai: | 

sakala jaladhi pAna SyAma jeemutajaitram 

puLakayati vimAnam pAvanam locane na: || 

epaRqf 

!rgfkvima[mf '[fpT ~tiEcx[i[f sfvYRpmak uqfqtalf ev]f]ibmak 

uqfqT. ~yi{mf `t[f uqfEq cy[itfTqfq !rgfkraj[i[f mrktmf   

Epa[fb nibmf kar]mak, `nft `zkiy m]vaq[i[f tiREm[i oqi   

kar]mak, kdlf nIaf `A[tfAty<mf MZvTmakpf pRkikf kBtft Emkmf 

Epa[fBqfqT. ;pfpFyak mikv<mf T\yfAmya[ !rgfkvima[mf, nmT     

k]fkQkfKkf Kqiafcfciyak ;RnfT, myiafkfPcfclf 'Dkfk AvkfkibT. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The vimAnam over the Lord ought to have been perfectly white from the colour 
of the AdhisEsha. But then the Lord's cool, pleasing, tender colour of the 
emerald, that outdoes the dense black hue of the cloud that would look like on 
devouring the waters of all oceans, has an effect, apart from being most 
sanctifying, of horripilation on our eyes! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar continues with the divine anubhavam of enjoying the Sriranga VimAnam. 
He points out that the dark blue hue of the Lord resembling the color of the 
clouds of the rainy season dominates the pure white hue of Adhi Seshan 
forming the body of this VimAnam. The purity and the beauty of this VimAnam 
with the Maragathas MaNi VaNNan inside thrills Bhattar. 
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SlOkam 46 

Vyaip êpmip gae:pdiyTva 

    É´vTsltyaeiJHtvelm!, 

td!iÖ;Ntpn&kesirêp< 

    gaepuraepir ivj&<iÉtmIfe. 

vfyapi YRpmf `pi Ekaxfptyitfva 

pkftvtfsl tya ujfjitEvlmf | 

ttf tfvixnftYRp nfREksai YRpmf 

Ekap<r upai vijfRmfpitmf :Ed || 

vyApi roopam api goshpadayitvA 

bhaktavatsala tayA ujjhitavelam | 

tat dvishantaroopa nrkesari roopam 

gopura upari vijrmbhitam eeDe || 

epaRqf  

(!rgfknacfciyaaf c[f[tikfK M[fpak uqfq EmdfD `zkiycigfkAr 

`Dtft ;R sfElakgfkqilf Ttikfkibaaf) t[T mikv<mf epaiy tiRvFAv, 

madfF[f Kqmfp< Epa[fB mikv<mf cibiytak CRkfkikf eka]fD, pfrhflat

{kfkaktf T\]fkqilf niAbnfta[f. ;pfpFpfpdfdv{mf, uyafnft Ekap<rtfti[f 

mIT `mafnftv{mf, pfrhflat[f mIT eka]fd vatfslfymf kar]mak vrmfp< 

mIbi `vtarmf ecyftv{mf, viEratiya[ ;r]fykcip< Epa[fbvafkAq 

`zipfpv{mf ~kiy nrsimfhA[ na[f TtikfkiEb[f. 
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COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

I sing the praise of Lord Nrisimha on the VimAna, a form that exercises the 
annihilating anger on the demon who hated the Bhakta, PrahlAdha and ill 
treated him; the form is small and cow-hoof pit compared to the vast ocean – 
that exceeds all banks of His mammoth size spanning the whole Universe; He 
has presumably become small out of fondness for His devotee. And that form is 
what I now see on the VimAna. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

In this and the next slOkam, Bhattar pays his tribute to the VimAna 
Narasimhan. The reference is also to Lord Narasimhan in the mEttu Azhagiya 
Singar Sannidhi near Sriranga Naayaki Sannidhi. Our Lord becomes small 
(angushTha maatram), while He resides in the narrow space of the heart lotus 
of the chEtanms. He contracted His sarva vyApi, BrahmANDa roopam and 
stayed in a very small form inside the pillar of HiraNYakasipu to protect 
Bhaktha PrahlAdhan. adiyEn enjoys the sevai of VimAna Narasimhan on the 
Sriranga VimAnam. A mantram of SvEtasvatara Upanishad comes to mind in this 
context: 

A¼‚ómaÇ> pué;ae=NtraTma 

    sda jnana< ùdye siÚivò>, 

ùda mnI;a mnsaiÉ¬¯Ýae 

    y @dÔm&taSte ÉviNt. 

angushThamAtra: purushOntarAtmA 

sadA janAnAm hrdayE sannivishTa: | 
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hrdA maneeshA manasAbikluptO 

ya yEdadramrtAstE bhavanti || 

Meaning: 

"The Purusha, who is the inner self of all is ever residing in the hearts of all the 
people, being the size of the thumb. He is to be grasped with the mind through 
devotion and fortitude. Those who know Him thus become immortals". 

 

namperumal in yaanai vahanam 

Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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slOkam 47 

AhmlmvlMbSsIdtaimTyjö< 

    invsÊpirÉage gaepur< r¼xaç>, 

Kvcn n&pirpaqIvaist< Kvaip is<h- 

    ³msuriÉtmek< Jyaeitr¢e ckaiSt. 

`hmf `lmf `vlmfp@ sIttamf ;ti `jsfrmf 

nivstf upaipaEk Ekap<rmf rgfktamfn@ | 

kfvcn nfRpaipaG vasitmf kfvapi simfh 

kfrm sHrpitmf "kmf jfEyati@ `kfEr ckasfti || 

aham alam avalamba: seedatAm iti ajasram 

nivasat uparibhAge gopuram rangadhAmna: | 

kvacana nrparipaaTee vAsitam kvApi simha 

krama surabhitam yEkam jyoti: agre cakAsti || 

epaRqf  

smfsartftilf cikfK]fD tvipfpvafkQkfK, `vafkQkfK "bfb      

AkpfpiF `qikfKmf TA]yak naE[ uqfEq[f '[fB `bivipfpT       

Epa[fB, !rgfktfti[f `A[tfT Ekap<rgfkAqy<mfvid uyafnft 

EmdfDkfEkap<rtftilf vcipfpTmf, oR pKtiyilf m[it vFvmak uqfqTmf, 

mbfebaR pkfktftilf cigfk vFvmak uqfqTmf, oEr jfEyatiyak uqfqTmf 

~kiy vFvmf '[T k]f M[fpak nibfkibT. 
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COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

The Supreme Effulgence, with one part (below the neck) being human-like and 
the part (above the neck) being lion-like, always shines at the top of the tower 
as though to permanently announce to us, the suffering ones, to the effect, 
"Oh, see me here! I am enough prop and refuge to you all to cling", this to 
everyone even when he has been quiet, without doing anything by way of action! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

"aham alam avalamba: seedatAm iti ajasram nivasat upari bhAgE gOpuram 
rangadhAmna:" is a beautiful summation of the assurance given by the 
JyOthirmaya, mEttu Azhagiya Singar with the human-leonine form  sitting on 
top of the gOpuram at Srirangam. He commands us to hold on to Him as our 
walking staff and goal as we stumble in our samsAric journey here. Bhattar 
states that tEjomaya Moortham of Lord Narasimhan stays before his eyes. 
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SlOkam 48 

s<zaeXy pavnmnaehr†iòpatE> 

    devay mamip invedyta< guê[am!, 

sVyaeÄre Égvtae=Sy kqa]vI]a- 

    pi"< àp* pirt> pirtae Éveym!. 

smfESatfy pavn mEnahr tfRxfFpaAt@ 

Etvay mamf `pi niEvtytamf KYR]amf | 

svfy utftEr pkvt@ `sfy kdaXvIXa 

pgfkftimf pfrptfy pait@ paiEta pEvymf || 

samSodhya pAvana manohara drshTipAtai: 

devAya mAm api nivedayatAm gurooNaam | 

savya uttare bhagavata: asya kaTaaksha veekshA 

panktim prapadya parita parito bhaveyam || 

epaRqf  

T\yfAm '[fpEt cibiTmf ;lflat '[fA[, tgfkqT T\yfAmy<mf 

mgfkqMmf niAbnft paafAv YMlmf kdaXmf ecyfT, pkvtf 

AkgfkafytfTkfK "bfbv[aKmfpFcf ecyft[af, ;vafkqf yaer[fbalf 

epaiyepRmaqi[f ;dT p<btftiLmf, vdkfKpf p<btftiLmf uqfq ~caafyafkqf 

~vaf. `vafkqT kdaXgfkAq na[f cr]makkf eka]fD, `vafkAq 

vlmf vREv[ak. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

May I circumambulate the shrines of our AchAryAs, situated left to the Lord, 
that is, on the northern side! It is these who make this unholy person of myself 
even acceptable to the Lord by their purificatory glance which are, at the same 
time, holy and heartening. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Although adiyEn has no sanctity and purity to speak off, our AchAryAs with 
their Sannidhis on the northern side of the Lord's garbha gruham removed all 
my dhOshams with their KaruNaa Kadakshams and made adiyEn eligible to be 
presented to Lord Ranganathan. Bhattar expresses his desire to go around the 
sannidhis of the AchAryAs. 

 
namperumal in Thai ratham 

 
Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 49 

ïIr¼rajkrniètzaioka_yae 

    lúMya SvhStkiltïv[avt<sm!, 

puÚagt'j< AjöshögIit- 

    sekaeTwidVyinjsaErÉmamnam>. 

!rgfkraj kr nmfait Sakikapfy@ 

lXfmfya sfvhsft klit Sfrv] `vtmfsmf | 

p<nfnak tlfljmf `jsfr shsfrkItI 

Esk utftft tivfy nij esqrpmf ~mnam@ || 

SrIrangarAja kara namrita SaakhikAbhya: 

lakshmyA svahasta kalita SravaNa avatamsam | 

punnaAga tallajam ajasra sahasrageeti 

seka uttha divya nija saurabham AmanAma: || 

epaRqf  

(cnftfr p<xfkai]iyi[f kAryilf uqfq sftl vfRXma[ p<[fA[ mrtfAtkf 

PBkibaaf) !rgfkraj[i[f tiRkfkrgfkqalf !rgfknacfciyaRkfkak 

vAqkfkpfpdfd kiAqkqf eka]fdT, `vfvitmf vAqkfkpfpdfd kiAqkqilf 

uqfq `zka[ mlafkqf !rgfknacfciyaralf ekayfypfpDvT u]fD, ;t[f 

kIzf `mafnftpF 'pfEpaTmf tiRvayfemazi OTvtalf, `nftpf paCrgfkqi[f 

nBm]mf ;t[f mIT prvi uqfqT. ;pfpFpfpdfd uyafnft p<[fA[ mrtfAt 

namf Ttikfkkf kdEvamf. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

We sing of the glory of the Punnai trees (on the banks of the Chandhra 
Pushkarini), under the shadow of which trees the thousand verses 
(Thiruvoymozhi) are recited and discussed, with the result that this divine 
sound could add nutrient to augment their growth. The Lord bends a branch 
with His hand and the Goddess, RanganAyaki, plucks the flowers to adorn Her 
ears. The fragrance of the hymns pervades the trees and flowers, the sweet 
content and moisture of feelings running through the verses would water the 
trees effectively. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

At Srirangam, Swamy NammAzhwAr's ThiruvAimozhi is recited under the 
sthala Vruksham of Punnai standing on the bank of Chandra PushkaraNi. Lord 
RanganAtha loves to bend the branches to the level of Sri RanganAyaki so that 
she can pick with Her own hands the flowers for Her alankAram (SrI rangarAja 
kara namrita SaakikAbya: lakshmi sva-hasta kalita punnAga tallajam). These 
Punnai flowers have an extraordinary fragrance since the tree has been 
watered at its Roots by the ThiruvAimozhi PaaraayaNam under that tree. No 
wonder that Sri RanganAyaki has such fondness for these flowers from the 
Punnai tree. Bhattar states that he is now singing the Vaibhavam of this special 
tree with flowers having their own truly divine fragrance (divya nija 
saurabham). 
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SlOkam 50 

ïIr¼cNÔmsimiNdrya ivhtu¡ 

    ivNySy ivñicdicÚynaixkarm!, 

yae invRhTyinzm¼uilmuÔyEv 

    senaNymNyivmuoaStmiziïyam. 

!rgfk cnftfrmsmf ;nftirya vihrftfTmf 

vinfysfy viSfv citf `citf nyn `tikarmf | 

y@ nirfvhti `niSmf `gfKqi MtfrAyv 

Esnanfymf `nfy viMka@ tmf `SiSfriyam || 

SrIranga candramasam indirayA vihartum 

vinyasya viSva cit acit nayana adhikAram | 

ya: nirvahati aniSam anguLi mudraiva 

senAnyam anya vimukhA: tam aSiSriyAma || 

epaRqf  

(vixfvkfEc[Artf Ttikfkibarf): 

yarf oRvrf !rgfknatA[ !rgfknacfciyaRd[f ;[itak ;RkfKmfpF 

~tiEcx[f mIT `mrftfTkibaEra, yarf oRvrf `A[tfT Ect[ `Ect

[gfkAq niymikfkvlfl `tikartfAttf t[T virlf MtftiAryiElEy 

eka]fD niymikfkibaEra - `pfpFpfpdfd EcA[MtliyaAr, mbfebaR 

p<klidmf `bfbvrfkqakcf ec[fB p]infEtamf. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

We have clung, as refuge, to that one SenainAtha, without an eye on any other 
possible support to cling to ; to that Lieutenant of the Lord, who directs and 
controls the sentient/non-sentient species all over the Universe, that too with 
one single finger, he having let the Lord to lie in the couch with His Consort and 
lead a free sportful time. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar now bows before VishvaksEnar, the commander in chief of the Lord's 
army and the controller of all cit and acits of the Universe with the movement 
of one of His fingers (ya: nirvahati aniSam visva cit-acit anguLi mudraiva).  He 
also manages the household of the dhivya dampathis and in that role seats the 
dhivya dampathis comfortably on their seat of Aadhi Seshan (SrI ranga 
candramasam indirayA vihartum). In the AchArya Paramparai, VishvaksEnar is 
third in rank after the Lord and MahAlakshmi.  Bhattar seeks the refuge of 
VishvaksEnar as one, who has found no other refuge (SenAnyam anya vimukha: 
aSiSriyAma:). 
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SlOkam 51 

sENyxurI[àa[shaya< 

    sUÇvtImaiziïymMbam!, 

ïIpdla]alaiÈDtseva- 

    àaetlsÎaevRi'ivlasam!. 

AsnfyTrI] pfra] shayamf 

sJtfrvtImf ~SiSfriymf `mfpamf | 

!pt laXa lawfcfcit Esva 

pfErat lstfEtarf vlfli vilasamf || 

sainyadhureerNa prAna sahAyAm 

sootravateem aaSiSriyam ambAm | 

SrIpada lAkshA lAncita sevA 

prOta lasaddOr valli vilAsAm || 

epaRqf  

(vixfvkfEc[ri[f piradfFAytf Ttikfkibarf):  

epriypiradfFya[ !rgfknacfciyari[f tiRvFkqilf ;dpfpdfd ecmfpwfCcf 

cabfbi[f `Adyaqma[T, ;vqf Akkqilf Akgfkrfymf ecyfpvrfkqi[f 

`Adyaqmak uqfq tiRevabfbaAdyilf uqfqT. ;pfpFpfpdfd Akgfkrfymf 

uqfqvQmf, ekaF Epa[fb `zka[ Akkqf uAdyvQmf,           

EsA[ Mtliyari[f ptfti[iy<mf ~kiy sJtfrvti '[fb taAy na[f    

`]fFE[[f. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

I have sought refuge in Soothravathi, my mother. She is the consort of 
SenainAtha, dear to him, almost as life breath to him. She bears in her 
creeper-like arm, the insignia of her service to MahAlakshmi, namely, the cloth 
being applied on Her Mistress , whose feet wear the red hued lacquer  dye . 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar now bows before Soothravathi, the consort of VishvaksEnar and 
addresses her as Mother (ambaa). Bhattar seeks refuge in her, who is dear to 
VishvaksEnar and describes her as one holding the marks of kaimkaryam to her 
Mistress, Mahaa Lakshmi. The hands of Soothravathi are marked with the red 
lac dye, which she uses to decorate the sacred feet of Mahaa Lakshmi. Bhattar 
salutes and seeks the refuge of Soothravathi as the PrANa sakhi of the Lord's 
consort. 
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SlOkam 52 

ivdxtu suo< iv:vKsenSy te àwme Éqa> 

    kirmuojyTsenaE kalaþis<hmuoaE c n, 

jgit Éjta< tÄTàTyUhtUldvanla> 

    idizidiz idvaraÇ ïIr¼palnkmRQa>. 

vittT sHkmf vixfvkfEsnsfy Et pfrtEm pda@ 

kriMk jytfEsenq kalahfv simfhMekq c n@ | 

jkti pjtamf ttf ttf pfrtfy>hT\l tvanla@ 

tiSitiSi tivaratfr!rgfk paln krfmda@ || 

vidadhatu sukham vishvaksenasya te prathame bhaTaa: 

karimukha jayatsenau kAlAhva simhamukhau ca na | 

jagati bhajatAm tat tat pratyoohatoola davAnalA: 

diSidiSi divArAtra SrIranga pAalana karmaTha: || 

epaRqf  

(na[fK Mkfkiy kavlrfkAqtf Ttikfkibarf) ;nft ulkilf 'mfepRma[i[f 

`Fyarfkqa[ nmkfK vrkfPFy plvitma[ ;Ady>Bkqf '[fb 

pwfCkQkfK kadfDtftI Epa[fbvrfkqf, ;rv<-pklf paramlf `A[tfT 

tiAckqiLmf ni[fB `rgfk[i[f epriyEkayiAlkf kapfptiElEy MmfMrmak 

uqfqvrfkqf, EcA[ Mtliyari[f pfrta[ tqptikqf, `vrT Mkfkiy 

Ecvkrfkqf - ;pfpFpfpdfd kjann[f, jytfEsn[f, hrivkftfr[f mbfBmf 

kalpfrkfRti ~kiy nalfvRmf nmkfK `A[tfT n[fAmkAqy<mf 

`qipfparfkqak. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

May the four chief attendants on SenainAtha, guarding respectively, the four 
directions, East, South, West and North, at the Srirangam shrine, by name, 
GajAnanaa, Jayatsena, Harivakthraa and kAlaprakruthi, for whom this day-and-
night watch is the daily routine duty like a prescribed Karma, confer on us safe 
welfare! It is they who help God's devotees by transforming every obstacle in 
their path into mere cotton and burning it away. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar salutes here the four key commanders – GajAnanaa, Jayatsenaa, 
Harivakthraa and KAlaprakruthi – the commanders positioned in the four 
direction s of Srirangam to protect the aiswaryam of Sriranganatha's koil. 
They watch over day and night as part of their nithyAnushtAnam and protect 
the BhAgavathAs from all kinds of anishtams effortlessly. These four 
commanders are the first line Managers for VishvaksEnar to defend Sriranga 
RaajadhAni (vishvaksenasya prathama baTaa:). Their assigned duty is Sriranga 
Paalanam day and might in all the four directions (diSi-diSi diva-rAtrA ranga 
paalana karmaThaa:). 
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SlOkam 53 

ïuitmymith;RàïySmervKÇ< 

    mi[muk…rimva¢e m¼¦< r¼xaç>, 

zr[miÉgta> Smae yÇ êpSvêp- 

    Svgu[mihmdzIR maedte r¼zyI. 

SfRtimymf `tihrfx pfrSfry sfEmr vkftfrmf 

m]iMKrmf ;v `kfEr mgfkqmf rgfktamfn@ | 

Sr]mf `pikta@ sfm@ ytfr YRpsfvYRp 

sfvK] mhim trfSI EmatEt rgfkSayI || 

Srutimayam atiharsha praSraya smera vaktram 

maNimukuram iva agre mangaLam rangadhAmna: | 

SaraNam abhigatA: sma: yatra roopasvaroopa 

svaguNa mahima darSee mOdate rangaSaayee || 

epaRqf  

(kRdA[tf Ttikfkibarf): 

!rgfknat[f, t[f{Ady `zkiy tiREm[i 'zilf, ;[iAmya[ sfvYRpmf, 

tiRkfklfya] K]gfkqf Mtla[Av epriy tiRvFya[ kRd[idmf 

pfrtiplipfpAtkf k]fD mkizfkiba[f. ;pfpFyak epriyepRmaqi[f         

M[fpak ;rtfti[kf kbfkqf ptikfkpfpdfd k]f]aF Epa[fbv{mf, 

nmfepRmaAq 'pfEpaTmf ka]fptalf u]fdaKmf miKnft mkizfvalf mlrfnft 

tiRMktfTd[f uqfqv{mf, EvtEm vFvmf 'DtftabfEpalf uqfqv{mf 

~kiy kRdA[ nmT `r]f Epa[fB namf pbfbiyvrfkqak ~E[amf. 
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namperumal on garuda vahanam 

Thanks: www.srirangapankajam.com 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

Garuda – who else be denoted by the term 'Sruthimaya' – he is acclaimed as 
VedhAthmA is seated in the form of the RangasAyee, who is reclining on His 
bed. He proves himself an excellent mirror of gems, reflecting the Lord's 
Divine personal Form, His Divine Nature and His auspicious qualities. The Lord 
too rejoices in this reflection effect. That Garuda is seated with a pleasing, but 
humble face, in view of this service.  We have resorted to this VedhAthmA! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar is now approaching the sanctum of the Lord. He stops and pays his 
humble tribute to the huge archai of "vedAtma vihagEswara:" (Garudan). He is 
Veda svaroopan (Sruthimayan). He has anjali mudhraa in his hands and sports a 
beautiful smile in his face (atiharsha praSraya smera vaktram) thinking about 
his Kaimkarya SoubhAgyams. Our Lord's dhivya MangaLa vigraham, dhivyAthma 
svaroopam and anantha kalyANa guNams are reflected on him like an image in a 
gem studded mirror.   

Our Lord is pleased to see that reflection on Periya Thiruvadi (rangadhAmna: 
mOdate). Bhattar seeks Garuda BhagavAn's protection through this slOkam 
(SaraNam abhigatA:). 
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SlOkam 54 

taúyRp]itvdSy v'Éa< 

    éÔya sh sukIitRmcRye, 

h;Rba:pmip kIitRmiwRna< 

    yNmuoen kml kqa]yet!. 

tarfXfy pXtivtsfy vlflpamf 

Rtfrya sh sHkIrftftimf `rfcfcEy | 

hrfx paxfpmf `pi kIrftftimf `rftftitamf 

ynfMEkn kml kdaXEytf || 

tArkshya pakshativadasya vallabhAm 

rudrayA saha sukeertim arcaye | 

harsha bAshpam api keertim arthitAm 

yanmukhena kamala kaTakshayet || 

epaRqf  

(kRd[i[f ptfti[ikAqtf Ttikfkibarf): 

!rgfknacfciyarf t[T `FyarfkQkfK "bfb ~[nftmf mbfBmf kIrftftiAy 

kRd[i[f ptfti[ikqf YMlmakEv kdaXikfkibaqf. `pfpFpfpdfd epriy 

tiRvFya[ kRd[i[f naykiya[ sHkIrftfti '[fpvAq, RtfAr '[f{mf 

mbfebaR naykiy<d[f EcrftfT v]gfKkiEb[f. 
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COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

I worship the consorts of Garuda – RudhrA, Sukeerthi – who are dear to him as 
much as his wing roots, by whose recommendation, Sree RanganAyaki would 
grant to us, the trait of shedding tears of joy (RudhrA implies this) and good 
reputation (Sukeerthi implies this). 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar salutes the two wives of Garudan (Sukeerthi and Rudrai) in this 
slOkam. Bhattar points out that Sri RanganAyaki confers Her benedictions on 
Her devotees to gain Keerthi and Aanandham. The two pathnis of Garudan are 
as important to Him as His own wing roots. 
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SlOkam 55 

Svaôê)…rNmaEi¦ ma zBd 

#TyuÏunana< sura<StjRnImuÔya, 

nawinÔaeictaeiÚÔtaèe][a< 

   sÂrNtI<— StumSta< c pÂayuxIm!. 

sfv `sftfrYRp sfpfp<rtf emqli ma Spft 

;ti utfTnanamf sHranf trfjnI Mtfrya | 

nat nitfra ucit unfnitfr tamfr :X]amf 

swfcrnftImf sfTm@ tamf c pwfcay<tImf || 

sva astraroopa sphurat mauLi maa Sabda 

iti uddhunAnAm surAn tarjanee mudrayA | 

nAtha nidrA ucita unnitra tAmra eekshaNaam 

sancaranteem stuma: tAm ca pancAyudheem || 

epaRqf  

(nmfepRmaqi[f _nfT ~y<tgfkAqtf Ttikfkibarf): 

;Avkqf pkva[i[f `sftfrgfkqak uqfq niAl, ;Avkqf p<Rxrfkqak 

mabi ulviy EpatiLmf, `nftpf p<Rxrfkqi[f MFkqf YMlmf u]RmfpF 

uqfqT. !rgfknatA[ Pdfdmak v]gfk vnfTqfq EtvAtkAq, 

tgfkqf ~qfkadfF virlf eka]fD, cpftmf ecyfyamlf ;RkfKmfpF 

kdfdAqyiDki[fb[. ;tA[kf k]fD `nfttf EtvAtkqf nDgfkiypF 

uqfq[. !rgfknat[f ;Ady>B ;[fbi ubgfKmf epaRdfD ;Avkqf 

'pfEpaTmf ubgfkamlf uqfqtalf, ;Avkqi[f k]fkqf civnfTqfq[. 
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;pfpFyak `gfK ulviypF uqfq _nfT ~y<tgfkAq (ckfkrmf, cgfK, 

vilf, vaqf, kAt) namf TtipfEpamf. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

We praise the Five Weapons of the Lord. They take a physical form and roam 
here and there. That they are indeed weapons would be evident only from the 
sign on the head. They raise their index finger to enforce implicit silence in 
view of the Yoga-nidhra of the Lord. Their eyes are red with this kind of ever-
sleepless service. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar visualizes the Five weapons of the Lord guarding over Him by taking a 
physical form and moving around to make sure that He gets uninterrupted sleep 
as the dEvAs throng to have the Lord's darsanam. They silence the exhilarated 
dEvAs with their tarjani mudraa (raised right index finger gesture / maa Sabda 
iti uddhunAnAm surAm tarjani mudrayA). The tarjani mudrai is like garjanam 
for the excited dEvAs and they enjoy the Lord's Yoga nidraa sEvai silently. 
Such is the power of the Five weapons of the Lord that protect Him day and 
night. 
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SlOkam 56 

Aô¢ama¢esr< nawvI]a- 

    zIxu]IbaeÖeln&ÄaiÉramm!, 

c³< dETyCDedkLmai;ta¼< 

    æaMy¾lamalÉair àp*e. 

`sftfrkfram `kfErsrmf nat vIXa 

cIT XIp utfEvl nfRtft `pirammf | 

ckfrmf AttfycfEct klfmaxit `gfkmf 

pframfytf jfvala malpari pfrptfEy || 

astragrAma agresaram nAtha veekshA 

Seedhu ksheeba udvela nrtta abhirAmam || 

cakram daityaccheda kalamAshita angam 

brAmyat jvAla mAlabhAri prapadye || 

epaRqf  

(ckfrtftazfvaA[tf Ttikfkibarf): 

epriyepRmaqi[f kAdkfk]f parfAv '[f{mf `mirfttfAt 'pfEpaTmf 

pRkiypF uqfqtalf mtmf eka]fdpF uqfqa[f, `nft mykfkmf kar]mak 

nrftft[mf ecyftpF uqfqa[f, `CrrfkAq 'pfEpaTmf `zitftpF uqfqtalf, 

;rtftkfkAb eka]fd tiREm[i uAdyv[ak uqfqa[f, ekaZnfT vidfD 

'riy<mf jfvaAlkqalf VzpfpdfDqfqa[f, 'mfepRma[i[f ~y<tgfkqilf 

tAlAm epbfBqfqa[f - ;pfpFpfpdfd ckfrtazfvaA[ na[f cr]mf  

p<KkiEb[f. 
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COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

I surrender myself at Sudharsana,  

• Who is beautiful in his mirthful dance inspired by the intoxicating sweet 
nectar of the Lord's benign glance 

• Who is, however, necessarily to bear on his body stains caused by his killing 
enemies of the Lord's men, 

• Who possesses revolving arrays of dazzling flames around him, and  

• Who is the Chief of the Lord's host of weapons. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar now pays a special tribute to the chief among the Lord's Five weapons, 
Sudarsanar in the spirit of the PancAyudha sthOthram: 

S)…rTshöarizoaittIì< sudzRn< ÉaSkrkaeiqtuLym!, 

suriÖ;a< àa[ivnaiz iv:[ae> c³< sda=h< zr[< àp*ye. 

sphurat-sahasra-SikhAti-teevram 

sudarSanam bhAskara-kOTi tulyam | 

suradvishAm prANavinaaSivishNO: 

cakram sadA aham SaraNam prapdyE || 

Sudarsanar is the First among the equals in the Lord's assembly of five 
weapons (astragrAma agrEsaram). He is resplendent with thousands of rotating 
flames/jwAlais around him (brAmyat jvAlA mAlAbhAri).  His body is stained 
with the blood stains of the enemies of the Lord, whom he has killed 
(daityaccheda kalmAshitAngam). He is almost intoxicated (dizzy with joy) from 
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his proximity to the Lord and being the recipient of the Lord's approval of his 
kaimkaryam through affectionate glances (ranganAtha veekshA seedhu ksheeba 
udvEla nrtta abhirAmam). Bhattar prostrates before Sudarsanar (astragrAma 
agresaram cakram prapadye). 

 

Namperumal on oRRai prabhai 

thanks: www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 57 

hnuÉU;ivÉI;[yae> Sya< ytmaivh mae]mupeúy, 

r"unaykin:³yÉUt< Éuiv r¼xn< rmyte. 

h{p>x vipIx]Eya@ sfyamf ytemq ;h EmaXmf uEpXfy | 

rKnayk nixfkfry p>tmf p<vi rgfktnmf rmyEt || 

hanubhUhsa vibeeshaNayO: syAm yatamau iha mOksham upekshya | 

raghunAyaka nishkraya bhUtam bhuvi rangadhanam ramayate || 

epaRqf  

(`{maA[y<mf vipIx]A[y<mf PBkibarf): 

tiRvrgfktfti[f eclfvmak uqfq nmfepRmaAq, tgfkqT Akgfkrfymf 

YMlmf mkizfvikfki[fb[rf. EmaXmf '[fpAty<mf evBtfT, ;nft ulkilf 

'pfEpaTmf ;RnftpF, `v[T Akgfkrfytftilf :DpdfdpF uqfq[rf. 

;pfpFpfpdfd `{ma{kfKmf vipIx]{kfKmf na[f ~dfpDEv[ak. 

COMMENTS BY DR. VNV 

May I ever a subservient to the two BhakthAas, HanumAn and VibheeshaNa! 
(How I wish I were one of them!) They, being great BhaktAs, spurned the 
Moksha, world where then would have been in the company of RaghunAyaka; 
rather they sold Him and got in return the most precious 'Rangadhanam', the 
service to RanganAyaka. High degree of astuteness indeed! This Rangadhanam 
having been the object of worship of Raama, their barter, their acquiring this 
for the price of RaamA's service in Vaikunta, must indeed be treated most 
praiseworthy! 
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namperumal on hanumantha vahanam- 

Thanks: www.srirangapankajam.com 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar recognizes now two dear BhakthAs of Lord RanganAtha, who in His 
utsava moorthy form is none other than Raamachandra. During the Lord's 
vibhava avathAram as the son of King Dasarathaa, VibheeshaNaa and HanumAn 
played important roles.  At the end of RaavaNa samhAram, both of them 
forsook the boon of Moksham and nithya kaimkaryam at SrI VaikunTham in 
favor of serving the Lord here in Srirangam (bhuvi ranga dhanam ramayatE). 
Every night VibheeshaNan performs the Lord's AarAdhanam. HanumAn recites 
Srimad RaamAyaNam and engages in Saama ghAnam. They bartered (nishkraya) 
as it were with the Lord and were blessed with Ranga dhanam (Sri RanganAthan 
as their aiswaryam) instead of Saayujyam and nithya Kaimkaryam to Para 
VaasudEvan in SrIvaikuNTham. 
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SlOkam 58 

#tae bih> pÂ praiÂ oain àTyiÂ tain Syuirtae=NtirTwm!, 

AaEpaixke_yae inépaixÉaeGye àTyahrÖeÇvr< ìjaim. 

;t@ phi@ pwfc prawfci kani 

pfrtfywfci tani sfy<@ ;t@ `nft@ ;tfftftmf | 

oqpatiEkpfy@ niRpati EpakfEy 

pfrtfyahrtf Evtfrvrmf vfrjami || 

ita: bahi: panca parAanci khAni 

pratyanci tAni syu: ita: anta ittham | 

oaupadhikebhya: nirupAdhi bhogye 

pratyAharat vEdravaram vrajAmi || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f M[fpak KBkfEk uqfq epriy pirmfApkf PBkibarf):  

;nft ;dtftibfK (YMlsfta[mf) `pfpalf ec[fb pi[f[rf, 

_nfT ;nftfriygfkQmf ulk vixygfkqi[f pi[fE[ eclfvtakkf kdvT, 

;nft ;dtftilf nibfKmf vAr, _nfT ;nftfriygfkQmf mikv<mf      

uyrfnftv[a[ !rgfknatA[ mdfDEm pbfbkf kdvT - ;pfpFyak 

~A] ;DvT 'T? epriyepRmaqi[f M[fpak uqfq tiRpfpirmfp< ~Kmf. 

`nftpf pirmfp<, nmT ;nftfriygfkAq ulk vixygfkqiliRnfT mIdfD, namf 

`AdyEv]fFy ;dma[!rgfknat[idmf EcrftfTviDkibT. viqkfkmf - 

;nftpf pirmfpa[T, epriyepRmaqi[f M[fp< kavlak uqfqT. yarf 

vnftaLmf, `vrfkqT ;nftfriygfkqi[f - ulk vixygfkAq naDmf      

t[fAm - '[fb niAlAy, evqiyiElEy tDtfT niBtfTkibT.    

pkvaA[pf pbfBkib niAl eka]fd ;nftfriygfkqf mdfDEm uqfEq       

`{mtikfkpfpDki[fb[. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

I worship the Admittance Rod that blocks and regulates our passages into the 
sanctum sanctorum. "Let the functions of your five sense organs stop hereat. 
Hereafter, all should be withdrawn and the concentration of your attention on 
the one Self-revealed Bliss of God should be ensured", it appears to say. The 
play of sense organs or other factors have no role in the enjoyment of Para-
Brahman. It is unconditioned Bliss. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Our Lord of Srirangam is HrusheekEsan, the controller of the indriyams and 
their mischievous tendencies.  In front of the Lord in the sanctum sanctorum is 
a bamboo pole.  Once that is lifted, BhaagyasAlis can come near the Lord and 
enjoy His sevai at close quarters. Bhattar reflects on this "admittance rod" and 
connects it to the HrusheekEsa tattvam.  Bhattar says that the rod serves as a 
barrier between the cheshtai of our indriyams and engages in the blissful sevai 
of Lord Ranganatha (nirupAdhi bhOgyam). Once one is allowed to get closer to 
the Lord, the distracting vyApArams of the indriyams should be forsaken and 
the indriyams  should be totally engaged in the Aanandha anubhavam of the 
Lord's anga soundharyam and eulogy of the Lord's limitless auspicious 
attributes in the spirit of KulasEkharar's Mukunda Maalaa slokam starting with 
"jihvE keertaya Kesavam". 
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SlOkam 59 

ze;zylaecn Am&tndIryak…ilt laelmananam!, 

AalMbimva==maed StMÉÖymNtr¼miÉyam>. 

Ecxcy Elacn `mfRt ntI ry ~Klit Elalmananamf | 

~lmfpmf ;v ~Ematsftmfp tfvymf `nftrgfkmf `piyam@ || 

SeshaSaya lOcana amrta nadee raya Akulita lOlamAnAnAm | 

Alambam iva AmOdastamba dvayam antarangam abhiyAma: || 

epaRqf 

(YMlsfta[tftilf ;R pkfkMmf uqfq T\]fkAqpf EpabfBkibarf): 

`zka[ ~tiEcx[f mIT!rgfknat[f cy[itfTqfqa[f. `gfK `v[T 

kdaXmf '[f{mf `mirft ~B OFypF uqfqT. `nft ~bfbi[f Evktftalf, 

`gfK nibfpvrfkqf tqfqpfpdfD, ttftqitftpF ;RkfkkfPDmf. 

`pfpFpfpdfdvrfkqf niAltDmabamlf nibfptbfK, ;r]fD tiRm]tf    

T\]fkqf pbfBkfEkalak uqfq[. `vbfAb namf `AdEvamak. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

I cling to the two Pillars – called AmOdastambhas in order that I will not be 
carried away in the torrential flood of nectar that the divine glances of the 
Lord generates. This hold is purely mental and emotional, in that the flood too 
is of an abstract emotional (non-concrete) nature. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar is right in front of the sanctum sanctorum and stands next to the two 
pillars known as ThirumaNatthUnnkal or AmOdha StambhA. Bhattar explains 
these two pillars are there for us to hold on to and help us from being swept 
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away by the torrential flood of nectar that flows from the Lord's merciful 
kaTaakshams. Bhattar describes the amrta pravAham from the dayaa laden 
kaTaakshams as: "SeshaSaya lOchana amrta nadee raya Akulita lOlamAnAm".  
BhakthAs struggle to stay on their feet as the swift flood of the river of 
nectar flowing from the sanctum. The two pillars help them to hold on (Alambam 
iva) instead of being swept away from the Lord's proximity.  Bhattar wishes to 
get near the pillars and hold on to them. 

 

namperumal on sesha vahanam 

Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 60 

ïIr¼aNtmRiNdr< dIàze;< ïIÉUmItÔMyjamat&gÉRm!, 

pZyem ïIidVymai[KyÉU;a mÃU;ayaStuLymuNmIiltaya>. 

!rgfk `nftrfmnftirmf tIpfr Ecxmf 

!p>mI ttf rmfyjamatfR krfpfpmf | 

pSfEym!tivfy ma]ikfy p>xa 

mwfjJxaya@ Tlfymf unfmIlitaya@ || 

SrIranga antarmandiram deepra Sesham 

SrIbhoomI tat ramyajAmatru garbham | 

paSyema SrIdivya maaNikyabhUshA 

manjUshAyA: tulyam unmeelitAyA: || 

epaRqf 

(YMlsfta[tfAtpf EpabfBkibarf): 

`zka[ ~tiEcx[f uqfqTmf, !Etvi-p>Etvi-nmfepRmaqf           

'[f{mf ;vrfkAqtf t[f{qf eka]fdTmf, !rgfknacfciyari[f tibnfT 

AvkfkpfpdfDqfq tiRvapr]pf epdfF Epa[fbTmf ~kiy !rgfktfti[f krfpfp 

kfRhtfAt namf v]gfKEvamf. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

May we perceive the now opened jewel-chest of Sree RanganAyaki – that is the 
inner sanctum sanctorum – of the Lord – wherein we see the lustre from the 
gem-hooded AdisSesha, Sree dEvi, Bhoomi dEvi and the Lovely Bridegroom that 
is RanganAtha, - a unique situation of perennial youthful marital couple, with 
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gems on Him that represent the individual soul – so that the entities implied by 
a-u-m of the PraNava are all neatly explicitly conveyed to our vision! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar enjoys the sevai inside the garbha gruham, which he identifies as the 
famed jewelery box of Sri RanganAcchiyAr. Many precious entities are seen 
inside this jewelery box. There is the luster of the gems from the hoods of 
Adhi Seshan; there are the ubhaya NaacchiyArs and the most beautiful 
bridegroom, SrI RanganAthan Himself. The most precious jewelery on this 
nithya yuvaa (eternally youthful bridegroom) is kousthuba gem representing the 
jeevan. Under the PraNavAkAra VimAnam, the quintessence of the OmkAra 
PraNavam is seen in the form of the Lord, His Devi and the Jeevan. PraNavam is 
constituted by the three syllables, "a", "u" and "m". Ranganatha is denoted by    
"a" as the Creator, sustainer and destroyer of  the universe and as its 
instrumental and material cause. The syllable "m" stands for the Jeevan, who is 
"a mere instrument subserving the Lord and is meant for His exclusive use and 
satisfaction".  The  syllable "u" positioned in between "a" and "m" indicates the 
inseparable relationship between the Lord and the Jeevan. PraNavam is thus 
visualized thus under the PraNava AakAra VimAnam. 
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SlOkam 61 

lIlaltak«pa[IÉ&¼arptd!¢aipRtkra¢a>, 

àaetavt<istk…ca> pdaBjs<vaihnIvRy< Stumhe. 

lIla lta kfRpa]I pfRgfkar 

pttfkfrh `rfpfpit kr `kfra@ | 

pfErat `vtmfsit Kca@ ptapfj 

smfvahinI@ vymf sfTmEh || 

leela latA krpaaNee brngAra 

padagraha arpita kara agrA:| 

prOta avatamsita kucA: padAbje 

samavAhinee: vayam stumahe || 

epaRqf  

nmfepRmaqi[f epaZTEpakfK upkr]gfkqa[ ekaF, ktfti, epa[fvdfFlf, 

pFkfkmf ~kiyvbfAbtf tgfkqf Akkqilf "nftiypF `v[T pricariAkkqf 

ni[fBqfq[rf. ;vrfkqf `v[T tiRevabfB ~AdAytf tgfkqf       

sft[gfkqilf kcfAcyakkf kdfFy<qfq[rf. epriyepRmaqi[f tiRvFkAq 

emTvakpf piFtfTviDmf Akgfkrfymf ecyfy<mf ;vrfkAq namf TtipfEpamak. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

We shall praise with reverence the great service-personnel – ladies with heavy 
breasts; who gently caress the Feet of RanganAtha.  They have their finger-
tips on articles of sport such as a creeper, a small sword, a gold cup and water-
receptacle called "Padikkam" and also a lukewarm swab of cloth to apply on the 
Feet, to have a gentle caressing effect. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Here Bhattar reminds us to revere the ladies with the Mahaa BhAgyam of 
performing kaimkaryams to the Lord inside His sanctum sanctorum. They are 
holding the various utensils needed for His pleasure and have the moist cloth 
dipped in luke warm water to press His feet to remove the stress and strains 
from His sanchAram outside in the Raaja Veedhis of Srirangam during uthsava 
kaalams. 

 

namperumal in chandanu mandapam 

Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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SlOkam 62 

muk…i¦tni¦naSskaEmudIka #v suinza ivmlaidka nvaip, 

izris k«tnmSydekhSta> #trkrae½lcamra> ïyeym!. 

MKqit nqina@ sekqMtIka@ ;v 

sHniSa vimlatika nvapi | 

Sirsi kfRtnmsfytf "k hsfta@ 

;tr kr ucfcl camra@ SfrEyymf || 

muguLita naLinA: sakaumudeekA iva 

suniSaa  vimalAdikA navApi | 

Sirasi krtanamasyat yEka hastA: 

itara kara uccala cAmarA: SrayEyam || 

epaRqf  

`gfKqfq vimAl Mtla[ pricariAkkqf obfAbkf krmf eka]fD camrmf 

vIciypF uqfq[rf. mbfebaR krtfAttf tgfkqf tAlyilf AvtftpF 

`wfjli ecyfki[fb[rf. ;vfvitmf ;vrfkAqkf ka}mfEpaT, tamAr 

mlrfkqf KvinftpF uqfqTmf nilv<d[f PFyTmf ~kiy ;rv<pfepaZT   

Epa[fB uqfqT. ;pfpFpfpdfd vimAl Mtla[ o[fpT EprfkAq na[f  

v]gfkkf kdEv[f. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The nine lady attendants such as VimalA waft the Caamara, with one hand, of 
course being devoted to a supplication over the head; this is reminiscent of a 
closed lotus bud that is under the influence of a moon nearby, in the form of 
Caamara, in a dark night!  We pay our homage to them! 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Inside the sanctum are the nine ladies (Vimalaa and others) engaged in 
performing fan (cAmaram) service to their Lord. They use one hand to waft the 
fan (yEka hastEna uccala cAmarA:) and the other hand is placed on their head 
as a gesture of Anjali (itara hastEna Sirasi krta namasyat). The white hairs of 
the Kavari deer forming the cAmaram reminds Bhattar of the resplendent 
Moon. The dark hair of the lady servants and the white fan in one of their 
hands remind Bhattar of the  night illuminated by the Moon. The Lord with His 
closed eyes looks like a Lotus bud with closed petals during that night  and only 
blossoms at the sight of the Sun. 

--To be continued from SlOkam 63 in Vol. 2-- 

 

!pracr pdfdrf tiRvFkEq cr]mf 

Sri ParaaSara bhattar tiruvadigaLe SaraNam 
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The divine feet 

Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com 
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Sundara simham - ahobila mutt 
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50 Amruta svAdini 71 SaranAgathi (Tamil) 

51 AdhikAra Sangraham 72 Dehaleesa Stuti 

52 Thirumanjana Kattiyam 73 Purusha SUktham 

53 SrI Stavam 74 Desika Darsanam 
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75 Bhagavad dyAna sopanam 95 Sri Venkatesha Ashtottaram 
(Brahmanda Puranam) 

76 SubhAshita Neevi 96 Sri Venkatesha Ashtottaram 
(Varaha Puranam) 

77 NaimisAranyam 97 Famous Five 

78 AparyAptAmrutha sopanam 98 Arithmetic and Almighty 

79 A Day in Sri Matam 99 Peerless Preceptor 

80 ThiruppallANDu 100 SrI Lakshmi Sahasram 

81 Thiruvellur 101 Sri Venkatesha Sahasram 

82 Vedams ad upanishads 102 PadukA Sahasra Yantrams 

83 Thiruviruththam 103 ThirunedunthanDakam 

84 ThiruvAsiriyam 104 ThirukkurunthanDakam 

85 Periya thiruvandhadhi 105 ThiruvezhukURRirukkai 

86 Thiruvaimozhi 106 Manthra Pushpam 

87 Desika Sahasranaamam 107 Virodha ParihAram 

88 Satha DUshani 108 Oppiliappan vaibhavam 

89 Tattva Muktha kalApam   

90 Chillarai Rahasyam   

91 Srimad RahasaTrayaSAram   

92 Fabulous Four   

93 Sudarashana Vaibhavam   

94 Sri Venkatesha Sooktis   
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eBook # Title eBook # Title 

1 DanurmAsa ArAdanam 17 Thiruvellarai 

2 SALagrama ArAdanam 18 Achyutha Satakam 

3 Mukunda MAlA 19 Sundara kANDam 

4 VAsantika parinayam 20 RanganAtha Mahimai Vol 1 

5 SampradAya parisuddhi 21 RanganAtha Mahimai Vol 2 

6 ThiruppAvai 22 RanganAtha Mahimai Vol 3 

7 YatirAja Saptati 23 RanganAtha mahimai Vol 4 

8 AthimAnusha Stavam 24 Thiru Vaikunta Vinnagaram 

9 Anjali Vaibhavam 25 Thiru ThevanAr Thogai 

10 ThiruvellakuLam 26 Thiru Semponsei Koil 

11 DevanAyaka Pancasat 27 Thiru Arimeya Vinnagaram 

12 NyAsa Dasakam 28 Ramanusar nURRandhAdhi 

13 NyAsa Tilakam 29 VishnuSahasranAmam Vol1 

14 NyAsa Vimsati 30 VishnuSahasranAmam Vol2 

15 PeirazhwAr krishnAnubavam 31 VishnuSahasranAmam Vol3 

16 AmalanAthipirAn 32 VishnuSahasranAmam Vol4 
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33 VishnuSahasranAmam Vol5 54 Bhagavan nAma sahasram - 2 

34 VaradarAja Pancasat 55 Bhagavan nAma sahasram - 3 

35 Vishnu SUktham 56 Apamarjana Stotram 

36 ThirutheRRiambalam 57 PerumAL Thirumozhi 

37 Varaha Puranam 58 Jitante Stotram - Vol 1 

38 Vasudeva PunyahavAcanam 59 Jitante Stotram - Vol 2 

39 Samaveda PunyahavAcanam 60 Jitante Stotram - Vol 3 

40 Brahmotsavam 61 Jitante Stotram - Vol 4 

41 Homa Havis and Yajna 62 Sri Varadaraja stavam 

42 Raghava YadavIyam 63 Acharya Panchasat 

43 Yadavabhyudayam 64 Bhagavan Gunaratnasatakam 

44 Lakshminarayana Hrdayam 65 Garuda Panchasat 

45 RAmAshtaka Kritis 66 Rangaraja Stavam Vol 1 

46 HanUmath vaibhavam 67 Rangaraja Stavam Vol 2 

47 Manasa Aradanam slokam 68 Sundarabahu Stavam Vol1 

48 Ekadashi & other vrtams 69 Abhaya Pradana Saaram 

49 Mahalakshmi Kritis 70 Tattva Nirnayam Vol1 

50 Ahobila Divya Desam 71 Tattva Nirnayam Vol 2 

51 VaradarAja panchakam   

52 SadAchAryAs   

53 Bhagavan nAma sahasram - 1   
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